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Brick and Tile IndustryOrgan Recital at Farm Vaines andREVIVAL OF BOARD OF 
TRADE

NEW TOWN COUNCIL 
MEETS

A Methodist Church Wages in CanadaWorks at Avonport Acquired Splendid 
Deposits of Clay Now Owned by 

the Company at Avonport, 
Middleton and Bridge- 
town-Fire Bricks, Tile 

and Hollow Blocks 
to be Made

The Organ Recital In Providence 
Methodist Church on Wednesday 
evening last, drew a good audience, 
that highly appreciated every por
tion of the varied program.

Prof. A. Roy Williams of Yarmouth 
who gave the Instrumental parts of 
the program is not a stranger to the 
music loving people of Bridgetown. 
He |has on two former occasions 
favored us In this way and It is safe 
to say an audience was never mmo 
delighted than with his seven selec
tions on this occasion and had en
cores been pernilssable Mr. Wllllhnis 
would have been compelled to give a 
full evening for Ills portion of the 
program. The selections were par
ticularly adapted to bring out the 
rich and mellow tones of the large 
organ. The vocal part of the program 

given by the choir, who lmd 
been carefully trained by Itev. Mr. 
Porter, the pastor, and were assisted 
by Miss Beatrice Young, whose solo 
was rendered in good voice and with 
much expression. The duet by Miss 
Dearness and Mr. F. I'.. Beckwith

OTTAWA, February 13.—The Census 
Monthly for January says that values 
and wages in Canada make a good record 
for 1910. The total value of live stock 
on the farms is $593,768,000, which is 
$34,979,000 more than in 1909. The 
price per head of horses is $132.50 
against 130.72 in 1909, of milch 
$42.60 against $36.36, of other cattle 
$30.90 against $29.81 and of sheep $6. 
against $5.89. Swine alone show a drop 
in average price, l>eing $11.30 per head
against $11.80. The total value of horses The first meeting of the Town Coun
is $293,398,000 for last year against cil of the Town of Bridgetown after the 
$278,789,000 for 1909, of milch cows election for the year 1911, held on Feb.
$121,613,000 against $103,601,000, of 7th, was called by the Mayor D. G.
other cattle$131,781,000 against $126,- Harlow and held in the Council chamber Fence Viewers : - Murray Chute andt 
326,000 and of sheep $15,819,000 ; on Saturday evening lith inst. at 7.30 Major Slocomb.
against $15,730,000. The Value of swine o’clock. Measurers and Weighers:—NarE
however fell from $34,378,000 in 1909 j Mayor Harlow in the chair and all Freeman, W. H. Longmire, E. L. Fishery 
to 83), 157,000 in 1910. i Councillors present a follows:— Aaron Durling and Frank Anderson.

1 he highest price for horses was ini C. B. Tupper; W. H. Burns; E. A. Surveyors and Inspectors of Lumbee 
Saskatchewan, of milch cows, other | Craig; Arnold B. Mackenzie; Samuel F. and Wood:—C. L. Piggott, A. L. Beeler, * 
horned cattle and sheep in Ontario, and Pratt and Avard L. Anderson. L. D. Shaffner, J. W. Peters^ Edwarot
of swine in Quebec. Horses three yeans It was moved that the Mayor appoint Hicks and Louis Brooks, 
old and over reached the highest price l'ae standing coihmittees for the ensuing | 
in British Columbia, where the average : year, 
was $225. Swine per 100 lb. live weight 
ranged from $6.50 in Manitoba to $9.62 
in Quebec. The price of unwashed wool 
was 18 cents in 1910 mid 17 cents in 
1909, and of washed wool 24 cents for 
each year.

The average value of occupied " farm 
land in the Dominion was $38.45 jier 
acre or 15 cents less than for the previ
ous year. It was highest in British 
Columbia, where the cost of clearing is 
heavy and the land is largely occupied 
for fruit growing, the average being$74. 
per acre, 56 cents per acre more than in 
previous year, Ontario comes next $48. 
per acre, which is 82.22 less than in 
1909.

¥

New Officers Elected for 1911.— New Members 
Admitted.— Old Home Week Suggestion 

and Other Matters of Interest 
Discussed.

Standing Committees and Town Officials Appoint
ed.—Resolution Passed to Tax Moving 

Picture Show Five Dollars Per 
Month.

m

(The Outlook)
On Monday Mr. L. E. Shaw, manager 

of the Middleton Clay Working Co. re
turned from Avonport where he com
pleted the purchase of the brick yard of 
Mr. Robert Shaw. '

Mr. Shaw, senior, retires from the 
brick making business after nearly 50 
years experience. He operated yards at 
Hantsport, Pictou and Avonport. He 
probably has lyede between 60 and 75 
millions of brick. He has supplied the 
materials for many of the best brick 
buildings in Nova Scotia and following 
the big fifes in St. John and St. Johns 
shipped many bricks to those cities.

We understand that the capital of the 
Middleton (’lay Working Co. will be in
creased and its name changed to the 
Valley Brirk & Tile Co. The works at 
both Middleton and Avonport will be 
operated. Social attention will be given 
to the manufacture Of smooth bricks for

as
cows

; ,
As advertised in the last issue of the 

Monitor-Sentinel a meeting of the Board 
jof Trade was held in the Town Hall on 
Monday evening 13th inst. A number of 
citizens were aroused to the conviction 
that the time had arrived to resuscitate 
that institution, which had once had an 
important influence in shaping the con
duct of affairs for this community but 
for many years had been inactive and 
dormant. For this purpose the meeting 
was called. Tjie number, of active and 
enterprising citizens that responded to the 
call was very gratifying and angered w ell 
for t|e future usefulness of the Board.

In the absence of the President and 
Vice-President, Mr. J. E. Lloyd was in
vited to take the chair. The following 
new names were then proposedand elect
ed as members of the Board:—

E. A. Hicks, J. K. Craig, A. L. Becl- I 
er, George Lake, J. W. Peters, A. C. > 
Charlton, Henry B. Hicks, H.L. Bentley, 
Dr. F. S. Anderson, J. W. Salter, W. R. 
Longmire, John H. Hicks, Edgar Bent.

From these new members, as well as 
‘•om a number of old members present 
annual fees were then collected. The old 
members extended a warm welcome to

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year then took place as follows:— 

President:—J. E Lloyd 
Vice-President:—J. W. Salter 
Secty. Treas:—H. B. Hicks 
Council:—W. R. Longmire, L. D. 

Shafner, A. L. Beeler, J. K, Craig, 
E. A. Hicks, Dr. Anderson, Dr. M. 
E. Armstrong, H. L. Bentley.

The President then addressed the 
Board on the objects and aims of a Board 
of Trade, and prophesied that Bridgetown 
would benefit by this marshalling and 
amalgamating of the interests of her citiz
ens. Topics of interest to the Town were 
discussed by John Irvin, K.C. Dr. M.E. 
Armstrong, John H. Hicks, J. W.Salter 
F. R. Fay and others.

On motion it was resolved that the 
Board of Trade invite the_ Fruit Grow
ers’ Association to meet, in Bridgetown 
in their next annual session.

^Fire-Constables:—Avard L. Beeler, 
Karl Freeman and N. E. Chute.

Constables:—Harry M. Chute and. 
Percy Bums.

»

WITH

w
Auditors:—Harry L. Bustin andt 

Albert Morse.
was also most favorably received, 
their voices blending very nicely 
with the organ accompaniment. The 
anthems and choruses by the full 
choir were all well rendered and 
were very appropriate selections to 
bring out well the harmony and " r' ^ Hoss al*d Mr. Shaw, the

manager, are strong believers in the 
value of drainage for much of the land 
in the Valley and all sizes of tile will be 
made. Partition and foundation blocks 
will also be made.

IIt was moved in amendment that the 
appointment of the standing committees 
be left with the full council

Barrel Inspectors:—O. S. Miller an® 
J. W. Peters.

Pound Keepers Murray Chute and 
Major Slocomb.

Monday the 20th day of February* 
was the date named by the Council ore 
or before which the various persons ap
pointed to the different town offices foe 
the ensuing year, should attend at the 
Clerk’s office to be sworn into office. 
The Clerk was instructed to serve eadk 
person so appointed with a notice ta 
that effect.

It was resolved that Mr. Alfred 
Munroe be charged the sum of five dol—• 
lars per month as a license fee for 
ing picture show in the town.

A letter from E. L. Smith of Windsor 
making application for a license to oper
ate a Box-Ball amusement parlour in. 
the town was read to the Council by the 
Clerk.

It was resolved that the application: 
be refused and that no license be grant
ed to Mr. Smith for the purpose asked

as a com
mittee of the whole with suggestions 
from the chair. Upon the amendment 
being put by the chairman it 
ried, four voting for the amendment 
and two against.

The following standing committees 
were then upon motion appointed:— 

Standing Committees of the Town 
Council of the Town of Bridgetown for 
the year 1911.

facing, or veneering. Both the president,

mlisle of a well balanced choir. Mrs. 
Harlow's reading was given In good 
voice and expression and her clear 
enunciation conld be heard through
out the whole church. On the whole 
tills concerts wns quite In keeping 
with proceeding ones that have 
been given by our town talent. Our 
citizens are always sure of a grand 
treat at these sacred concerts nnd at 
a very moderate admission fee. The 
following Is the complete program

was car-

r
The company now has splendid clay 

deposits at Avonport, Middleton and 
Bridgetown each of a different quality 
so that the Ix'st in almost every clay 
product can be made.

The question of holding an “Old Home 
Week” this summer, as suggested by the 
Monitor-Sentinel a few weeks since, was 
then discussed and a committee, consist-

«.m*r~ the ne?, member» and it was.it.-lt that a. *nS °* T>r.- Armstrong, II. L. Bentley and
j. W. Salter, was appointed to obtain in
formation and report at next meeting.

Com. on Finance, Public Accounts 
and Tenders : —McKenzie, Tupper and 
Craig.

Com. on Public Property, Streets and 
Lighting:—Anderson, Pratt and Tupper. 

Com. on Police and Licenses:—Bums, 
for males and $20.70 for females, count- Anderson and McKenzie, 
ing board, as compared with $33.69 and 
$19.08 respectively in the previous year, and Public Health:—Bums, Craig and 
Males have an average of $347.10 and Anderson.
females $209.69 ]>er year counting board, Com. on Water Works and Sewers:___
as against $336.29 and $206.08 resjiec- j Tupper, McKenzie and Pratt, 
lively for 1909. The highest prices per 
month in summer arc paid in Saskatch 
ewan, Alberta and British Columbia, 
where they arc $40. and over for males 
and $25. and over for females, counting

average rate of board per j McKenzie, 
month ranges from $8 for males and $6 j 
for females in Prince Edward Island to ; Craig and Pratt.
$20 and $17 respectively per mouth ini 
British Columbia.

and board

. good spirit of public sentiment was likely 
to be fostered by this combination of 
forces, and that important results bear
ing on the progress of the town might 
be expected to follow.

❖
mov—OFFERTOIRE IN D. MINOR Batiste 

Proflessor A. Roy Williams 
ANTHEM-SOLO “Joy and Gladness”

Mallory

Monday Night at the RinkThe meeting then adjourned to meet 
Monday evening 27th inst. in the Town 
Hall.

Farm help for the summer season 
shows an average of $33.15 per monthThe Leap-Year night at the rink 

Monday night, proved to be a very 
enjoyable night lor the young people 
and the young ladles showed that 
when they have a chance, they know 
how to take the 
fully as well as 
themselves, in 
have got to "go some” to get even 
with them for Monday night’s atten
tions. s

Choir and Mr. F. Beckwith
BERCEUSE. Kidder. Com. on Poor, Insane, Temperance; Prof. Williams
CHORUS-OBLIGATO. •-Jubilate".

Choir and Miss M. Dearies 
OFFERTORY IN E FLAT 

, Prof. Williams.
VOCAL SOLO. “The Two Cities.’:

Miss Beatrice, Young. 
MARCH. From Handels “Lift up 
your heads." Guimant

Prof Williams.
READING. “The Fireman's Prayer.” 

Mrs. D. G. Harlow.

Patrolling Railways to
Protect Woods From Fire

To Tax Antos for
Benefit of Highways gentlemen’s part 

the gentlemen do 
fact the gentlemen

Weby.

Matter Said to be Under Consideration 
of Dominion Railway Board

Quebec, Feb. 8.—In the Legislature 
the Provincial Treasurer gave notice of 
a bill providing for the taxation of autos 
according to their rated horse-power. 
The revenue derived from this is to be

Arbitration Committee :—Craig, Mc
Kenzie and Tupper.

for.:
Minutes read and approved and. 

council adjourned.Assessment Court of Appeal:—Burns, 
Craig and Tupper.

Revisors of Jury Lists:—Tupper and

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Is the- Dominion 
Railway Board going to put into force 
regulations requiring the i at rolling of 
all railway lines in the Dominion as a 
protection for the forests against fire’

The One Mile re.turn match race be-
was Conductor andtween, Buckler and Beckwith, 

won by Beckwith,
Mason wins over Buckler this year. There is 

j considerable interest over how Beck- 

I with will show up in Friday night’s 
race for the two mile championship 
for the county, as it is the opinion 
of many that one mile is his limit.

handed over to the Department of Agri
culture to be applied to the improvement 
of highways, in accordance with the 

It is understood that the matter is provisions of a bill, which was also in- 
receiving serious consideration at present troduced by which the Government 
as a result of action taken by the agrees to supplement the expenditure 
Government of British Columbia. The "

board. The
Engineer ResponsibleANTHEM. “Jerusalem, my Glorious 

Home.’’
thin giving two School Commissioners:—The Mayor,

4Choir
- Brantford, Ont., Feb 9.—“The jury 
is unanimous that conductor Wm_ 
Meacham and engineer Robert Earith in 
charge of engine No. 629, were responsi
ble for the wreck in collision with the; 
regular train No. 39,which caused the 
deaths of Peter McFarland, and others.

The above verdict was returned by 
the jury at the inquest held at Prince
ton yesterday afternoon touching the 
accident betweeii Paris and Drumbo on 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch of the 
Grand Trunk last Saturday night, 

Warrants will probably be issued for 
the arrest of Conductor Meacham. and 
Earith.

Meacham was not at the inquest, it 
being reported he has fled to the states,' 
but Earith was in attendance, although 
he had to be carried in on a stretcher. 

Karl He admitted he forgot all about the 
J passenger train into which he crashed.

HÜMERESKI. Devorak
Prof. Williams.

The following Town Officials 
then apjiointed by the Council:—

Town Officials for the year 1911.
Dep. Stipendiary Magistrate:—Fred 

R. Fay.
Medical Health Officer:—Dr. M. E. 

Armstrong.
Town Physician to care for the 

of the town :—Dr. A. S. Burns.
Inspector finder the C, T.. A.:—Elias 

Messenger.
Policeman, Janitor, Supt. of Streets, 

etc.;—James Goldsmith.

» wereVOCAL DUET. “Love Divine.’’
Miss M. Dearness, Mr. F. Beckwith 
CHORUS. “The

The rales of wages 
quoted for the farm, where males are 
employed on the land and females in the 
house. They are averages computed from 
a large number of returns by farmers to 
the Census Office.

are
made by municipalities in improve, 
ment of highways. The auto mw contains 
provisions for a reciprocal agreement 
between Provinces of the Dominion and

Sailor’s Delight.”western province, anxious about the 
preservation of its great forests from fire 
is said to have askei the Dominion 
Riitway Biard t) tike staj s with re
gard to securing patrolling of the rail
way lines.

Tho system used in patrolling the 
Tamiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway, by a light three wheeled hand 
car, easily operated by one man, but 
with seating room for two, was referred

Choir Com
JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN 

Prof. Williams. 
NATIONAL ANTHEM

❖
PROVINCIAL HOUSE

the United States for registration of the 
vehicles of non-residents. Fines collected 
for infractions of the law are to be given 
to the prosecuting Municipality.

MEETS ON FEB. 23
<- .<-

poorLetter From Florida A Halifax dispatch says the legislature 
is summoned to meet on Thursday, Feb- 

The following characteristic letter rtiary 23. This will be the last session 
bas been received from Ex-Ccuncillor of the present house, though it is not ex- 
John Piggott. who with Ills brother, pected that dissolution will take place Expected in Spring From United States 
Eiiaa Piggott, is “doing ’ Florida, till some time in the summer. There :s ! Mill Take up I arms in Ontario 
He writes from Tampa of v. hlch he much

An Invasion of
American Farmers->

*GENERAL CRON.TE DEAD
to.

The board communicated with 
Chairman Englehart, of the Govern- 
nnnt road, and secured information 
concerning the method used in the
n >rth.

Gen. Piet A. Cronje, the noted Boer 
general, who was captured by the 
Cunndian regiment at Vaardeburg In 
MOO, died «Saturday, 4 th Inst.

gratification over the fact that 
Premier Murray will le able to lead the 
house in person.

Town Officers for the year 1911 
der section 126 of the Act 

Sanitary Inspector:—James Gold
smith.

Fire wards:— R. A. Crowe, 
Freeman, J. Harry Hicks.

says:— (Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Ont,, Feb. 9—One of the 

most remarkable real estate movements 
UAO Un niinn I JIJJ » J1 I in the history of southwestern Ontario
HAS NO SUBSTITUTE j ‘s at Posent in progress throughout the

counties of Kent and Essex, and from 
the present indications the spring 
months will see ail invasion of Ameri
can farmers from Illinois and Ohio to 
take up scores of farms.

It is stated that the Ohio and Illii.oii 
farmers can obtain from $100 to $120 
per acre for their corn lands in the 
United States, while they can buy land 
just as good in the two Canadian 
counties for little more than half that 
price, per acre.

un-
•’Tampn Is a beautiful town of 

65,9o0 people. About half the popula
tion is colored, Laud very poor and 
sandy. They grow strawberries 
oranges, sweet potatoes and onions. 
By using plenty of fertilizer they 
can gro\. their crops In one year 

j They boom this country up 
I than it Is worth, in my opinion. If It 
| wasn't for the pine timber and the 

sunshine a "darkey” couldn’t live 
here, but It has a beautiful winter 
climate.

*

pmRoyal Bank of Canada You never takemore

a chance when
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just
refined
always pleases.

INCORPORATED 1869
CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 

* TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€very Hina of Banking Business transacted L
as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
even strength which never varies and

only you must’nt come 
without a pocket full of money. The 
people here are willing to relieve you 
of all you have got.

“St. Petersburg!) Is across Tampa 
Bay. It is a beautiful place of 5000 
Inhabitants and about 12,000 tour
ists. They have many churches and 
are good church goers. The town 
pays the electric car fares of the 
school children. Most all kinds of 
fruit and vegetables are un the 
ket. The sub I* poor. They sell eight 
lots to acre ;. i from $100 to $1000 
each. For each lot you buy vou get 
S1.0C worth of land and $09 worth of 
climate.

.>

65

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened ill the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

&AKlN<S
POWDER

<♦
LOST NOVA SCOTIA BOY. I...

Should anyone see a boy about 15 
years old, light hair, blueeyee, rather 
thin and pale, who weighs about 75 
pounds, and whose name Is Carl Hup- 
pert, tell him that his mother, Mrs. 
Annie B. Lunt, of No. 95 Otis street 
East Cambridge, is distracted and 
wants him to come home. The boy 
was stopping with some relatives at 
Bear River, N. S„ and suddenly dis
appeared. It Is believed that he came 
to Boston.—Boston American.

m n r-

“1 wouldn’t swap any of the 
farms in Ward Eleven or the people 
either for any 1 have seen in Florida. 
Haven’t ,seen anyone from Nova 
Scotia since I left Boston, so there 
are only two “fools” In Florida, but 
we haven’t been “shaved” In buying 
’and In Florida.”

Absolutely Pure
only baking powder 

tyado Iront Royal Grape 
Oroam of Tartar

OAimmiJME PHOSPHATE

H. L. BENTLE1 Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDÂNIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

I Price» : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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CRIPPLE FROM 
RHEUMATISM

Farmers’ InvestmentsAvoid Harsh DrugsTraining the HorseHere are Bargains 
For You

DOMINION RTUNTIC:
kg ? The farm horse of a quarter century 

weight and low- 
with the present-

RAILWAY

-AND—

Steamship Unes
—TO

St. John via Dl*»/
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.

Recent, event's have caused farmersMany Cathartics Tend to Cause to do some hard thinking about m-
Ininrv tn the Rr.wels Vesting their funds. Farming, whilelajirj 10 lilt, bl-weib | it is a slow way to wealth, furnishes

an almost certain source of steady 
income. This Income, if carefully 
guarded, results in most esses in a 
competency for old age. To many a 
farmer this prospect of security > a-
gainsrt want in the time of grey hairs Vancouvb*, b.c„ reb. ist. ,9,o.
seems a sufficient reward for his la- ^ Rm well acouaintcd wilh a man, 

The thought that he may known to thousands in Vancouver, 
hope for a few good friends, a time Victoria and New Westminster, who for 
for reading, and a cosy fireside is
enough to hearten the average agri- with the disease that he found it difficult
culturist, for no worker in any oc- to even turn over in bed. His heart 
cupation has a finer opportunity of appeared^:» jeak that he could hardly
enjoying life as he goes along than WaUstPjune”iic received a sample of

user a cent if it does not give en- IfaUs to the lot of the avera^e “Fruit-a-lives". He used them and
user a cent if does not give en _ The pity of it is that so. dates his recovery from that time.
tire satisfaction and completely rem- 3 To-dav there is no man in Vancouver
edy constipation This preparation is “any farmers become disronte.nted, enjoyfn’g better heaith.
called Rexnll Orderlies. These are I wlth the old slow-but-sure way of, iIe v,as building a house this fall and

... „ . . getting on, and become the victims cf shingled a good part of the roof in aprompt, soothing and most effective S B ’ driving rain, without suffering any bad
in action. They are made of a re- get-rick quick schemes. j egects''. JOHN B. LACY,
cent chemical discovery. Their prin-1 The reasons for the farmer falling Mr. E. E. Mills, (assistant postmaster

at Knowlton, Que.,) also writes :
411 honestly believe that44 Frnit-a-tives” 

is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the j world”. Try it yourself.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.* 

At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 4

ago was light in 
bred as compared 
day farm horse. This light, low-bred 
farm horse had stumps, stones and 
tough sod to pull against in the field, 
and the tough mud when hauling 
loads to market'. He

slow and sluggish, he couldn’t

: Groceries
40 Bottles Pickles, regular price 30c. Sale price 
Cash Boxes Tea, regular price $l.C0. Sale price 
French Cream Tartar, regular price 9c. Sale price

If you are subject to constipation, 
you should avoid strong drugs and 
cathartics. They only give tempor
ary relief and their reaction is harm 
ful and sometimes more 1 annoying 
than constipation. They in no way ef
fect a cure and their pendency is to 
Weaken the already wçak organs 
with which they come in contact.

We honestly believe that' we have 
the best constipation treatment .ever 
devised. Our faith in it is so strong 
that we sell it on the positive guar
antee that' it shall not cost the

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”necessarily

was
be otherwise. Several improvements 
in farms, by removal of stones andBoot and Shoes . .. ...

i ■ i- a- l r • efi stumps, and the use of the tale
14 pairs Misses’ Boots, regular price $1.50, Sale price .„u j cUtcheB- together with the increased
30 pair Ladies’ Boots, regular price weight of farm-horses has demanded

$1.35 to $2.25, Sale price .85 a more active', high-spirited horse.
The large draft-horse of today must 

; show plenty of knee and hock action, 
fast walk and plenty of life If he 

of the farmer. Men

borss.

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway wUl be as follows (Sundav
excepted):

15 pair Childrens Boots, regular price
90c. Sale price .60

catch the eye 
have learned by experience that they 
cannot beat this high-bred horseJOSEPH I. FOSTER «iïïMISLi as7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Aecom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
AccOm. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

His highthey did his ancestors. 
: spirit' resqfits it.,

Cool business 
that there is no 
a horse.

calculation teaches 
money in starvingJ

odorless, taste- into such traps are obvious enough, 
with I To begin with, he hears of men

made money rapidly by some 
Someone has 

and

cipal ingredient is 
less and colorless. Combined 
other well-known ingredients, long I have

their usefulness in I scheme of investment, 
of constipation, it bought a mine, he is informed, 

tablet which is eaten just that someone is now 
at rich. He hears of

the rousing ofTogether with
i public sentiment the evolution of the 
horse has caused a great decrease in 

! the 'old-time cruelty. But this 
not necessarily mean that cruelty has 
ceased, but what I do wish to show 
is that the nature of the crulity has 

the disposition of the

■ who

Begin the New By Buying at 
Year RIGHT .’. the Right Place

Midland Division
established fordoes
the treatment

independentlyforms athe Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. aud 12.00 noon Mon., Weu. 
Fri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Hail 

Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Trains or men who have ❖like candy. They may be taken 
either day or night, made more money in a day by such , 

investment than he hopes to accumu-While Stock taking GREAT BARGAINS in all lines, changed The Power of Conscience.
The nower of a guilty conscience 

by a lifetime of farming. What wag we{j illustrated in a Toronto store 
They | the average farmer hears nothing of the other day. A cu^omer ente^c‘:, 

is the failure that has overtake* the somewhat the J^^Toan of a
ootimiT1, the clerk

complied with the request. Some dayj, 
have reacted middle life passed, and as the borroser .•'1 -

Most men who thus fail bear their put in on ^as gone"
They come in two size packages, I loss in silence, and it is to the inter- never to return. ,

12 tablets 10 cents, M-tablets 25 est of promoters to ray nothing re- One day a strangely farrnliar tace
cents. Remember you can obtain garding the unfortunate victims who appeared^..^hasl anTthen’turned to 

store—The, Rexall | heeded their bad advice. The success- m • :.y,-aj^- 5a;d the clerk, “are- 
ful are talked of, and advertised. n>t you going ' to pay me the dollar 
Those "who fail pass an old age of Vou borrowed the other ^av when you
—•»*«—• *18,186

hesitated, then drew forth the requir
ed amount, and took his «Jepar.ru^ 

The-farmer who at this time of year -pbe next day another man en.e.ea
finds himself with a snug balance on the store with a very denre.t.-e air

and hailed the clerk.“Here is that dollar I borrowed 
the other day when I was .a 

of weor, ’ he said,

any time,
without fear of their causing any 
inconvenience whatever. They do not I late

as
horse lias changed.

! It is a very common thing to see 
a man driving a horse at its highest 
speed, kept up by a continuous twicth 
ing of the rein or, tapping of the whip 

1 or both. When he stops, he stops the 
starts with

Tue., Thurs., and✓
Call and be convinced.

gripe, purge nor cause nausea, 
act without causing pain or exces-Bayward Clothing Store They great majority of farmers who havj 

for children, weak, deli- gone into another 
as after they

sive looseness of the bowels, 
are ideal

dollar. Being an
line of business

way, and at BridgetownÇor. Queen and Granvil’e Et. and aged peoplecate persons 
well as for ibe- most hearty person

horse suddenly, and 
full hurst of speed. It* is not so 
much fast driving that I wish to 
condemn as the manner in which it is 
done. When you see a horse driven as 

will notice that

a

Boston Service them only at our 
Store, W. A. Warren.

just mentioned, you
it lasts about two years and iss * Vas “knocked out” 

horse is
then considered 
for the
bought and he too goes through the

O,jr WHAT IT MEANS.

| STARTER FOR 1911§ roads; a newSERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910.

BUSINESS CONSIDERATIONThe Montreal Herald says that il 
the new trade agreement geessame grind.

It has not been the number of miles 
3 such a horse has gone, nor the 
8 her of beatings, nor the starvation, 
g but the continual “nagging”
Y limited his usefulness to two years. 
<> What I mean by nagging is any 

procedure that keeps a horse “on his 
nerve” or showing his mettle,” lit
tle thinking that they are practising 
as dire cruelty as the man who 

3 , uses a club on his low-bred horse.

«, The Royal and Unitefi States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

O Carrying a large line or Fine and Staple 
Groceries, backed up by a good and reliable 
service, we hope to receive a substantial portion 
of your patronage.

For the future we shall confine our accounts 
to 30 days as much as possible.

through it will mean:—
“That Prince Edward Island and I the right side 

New Brunswick will expert more po- over his business

O nvm- will do well to lookSteamship 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- to discover ways from you

and means of investing a fair amount little the wort.- 
Nova Scotians who now 1 of his gain in his own "iking out- “.'““'J,"; hand?to his fore-

the Gloucester fishing fieet, will | fit. He must determine if he can im- hcad ,,go y*u are the mar.?” he mut-
prove his stock or his buildings or p-.re,j' at length, scanning the visitor's 

ing out of Nova Scotia ports. I his machinery. He sliouM study his , featftres^ ^ ^ ^ guilty one, v
“That Quebec will get top notch dwelling for opportunities of making cQna(hq’us"of'"the6p!itrht of the clerk, 

prices for her farm ami. dairy pro- things more attractive or handier for c ^jter he departed the clerk had 
duct's, and will, before many years, the women. Every step he saves and some qualms about,th? J
be the seat el the greatest pulp and every comfort that he secures or per ^"d^een obliged to nay
papet industry in the world. I fects in this regard will repay him )]a]]ar for his admission- He was ulti- *

“That Ontario will improve upon over and over again. It will pay him mateiy found and the dollar was re- 
all previous records inr earing; fine in the health and good temper of his stored to him, but he ° ”
cattle. most efficient helpers. His doing this ' plam wlmt hCyhad^en domg.on U.e

“That, the Canadian west'will gain I may save a son from the horrors c. ------------------------
population at least twice as rapidly | the counrty tavern, cr

daughter happier at home than she is

that
ta toes and not so many men. 

“That
arrival of Express fromurday on 

Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
leave LONG

O
men

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
Tuesday and Friday.

get back to boats of their own work-I-

tat 1.00 p. m., un-

o
S The nagging process is used on a 

highly developed 
sensitive skin and hot blood.

SSt. JO KIM and DIGBY horse that has
S OUR MOTTO:- “QuicK 

Saies and Small Profits.”
î nerves,

0 Nagging throws the whole nervous 
Ô system cut of the normal, arouses a 
3 sensitive brain and starts the blood 
§ flowidg at fever heat. Such a horse 

He uses bis

v ROYAL MAIL S. 9. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

South Africa’s First Peer.
The first peer to be created since 

the declaration cf the federation c. 
South Africa is Sir John Henry d. 

The mistake of macing an invest- yilliers, who now becomes Baron de
ment outside bis business consists yilliers! He, ns Chief Justice of Cape

“That since American grain can be I first in the fern dividing his atten- Colony, ha*dt^°oa^t0Jj'C0ffice Vis-
storedjn Canada without' risk of be- tion. In business as in religion, where ■ ^Gladstone” the first ' Governor-
ing charged with duties, the St. Law- cne’s treasure is, there will his , General of South Africa. Previously 
rcnce route will inevitably assert its thought be also. As things arc now he held the post of 
superiority as to the best arid cheap- | the man who has a farm en his I "uh^tUflctîon °totEtoer ïnd^iton

hands has about all he can attend a',-Ki, jt wa3 largely due to his ef
forts,' as well ns to those of General

business his farm is almost ^n^ÆeK

not-Boer descent, and was born at the 
it is always a dangerous financial cizpe in 1S42. At the age of twenty- 
policy for one to invest his money three he was called to the Bar, and 
p - , . . . .. „ . „ be became Attorney-General of the
where he cannot control it. Such a eo]rtTly jn 1874. He held the post con-

Not often do you hear of a 25c. I minority investor usually finds that iinuously until his recent elevation to 
preparation being sold with a guaran' be is the one who furnishes the mon- the bench as Chief Justice of the new 
tee to cure you. An absolute guaran- L v and who bears the losses. Above i federation. He has twice visite^ va
pTlEs8 ThTywrn ecrurebRheumatiFsm, a11 cise the buying of stocks on a VercotoniaL Conference^ whmhwto 
Backache, Bladder Trouble. Frequent | margin iS tery cZ Colon^ present

ot the Quebec Tercentenary Celebra- 
quota of those t]Qn ag representative of South Africa- 

have nothing but regrets

make hisOO ' 0 truly is on1 his nsrve.

|j. p LLOYD and5, J £ 1> «aiHU § I rapiffiy. Rheumatism, stiflened mus-
§ ■' ties and Indigestion result from cuch

r. strain upon the nervous system.
When a' horse is kept up to his high

est pitch, with his nerves on a contin-
_ '--------------------------- -■-------------------- ----- ; uai " strain, it is nothing less than

torture of the worst kind. The more 
. spirited the horse, the greater, be-

: comes the torture. A small spot eon- 
! stantly irritated on a nervous horse 
! is often the source of more annoyance 
than a large running core would be 

: to a horse of less sensibility.
I Just today my attention was calMd 
to a highly-bred young coach horse 
that is developing an ugly temper, 
which I found to 
sore back. The young 
adopted the fad of driving without 
breeching, leaving the buggy to be 

| stopped by the back-band. This in
evitably causes irritation, and at a 
spot that is very sensitive. Custom 

; sometimes allows this form of torture 
; to pass unnoticed, 
horoe with a wound 
odious to the sight but far less severe 

! to the

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

as in the past fifteen years.
“That British Columbia will begin I anywhere else. *

and
ages

to make profitable - use of her splen
did timber resources.

P, GOTKINS,
Kentville

General Manager.. > est trade route to Europe.’-
he is interested in ac-to. Hence, if 

otherRheumatism Cured 
by Fig Pills

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. to suffer. In the second place, 8sure %

m*3* )

STEAMSHIP LINERS. if,;'-•be caused by a 
owner had m

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

From London.
Urinating, Burning Sensation, P^ain- | financial 

Stitches,- Sluggish Liver and all 
Stomach Trouble. If not your money 

mailed on

From Halifax. while using a 
that would be

ful community has its
NEATLY EXECUTEDFeb. 8 

Feb. 22
• Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
Feb. 14th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 

Shenandoah 
Feb. 28th Rappahannock 
Mar. 14th Kanawha

who now 
where they 
bank account, because they ventured : 
cn the quicksands of stock dealing.

bach. At all druggists or 
receipt of price by The Fig Pill Co. 
St. Thomas, Qnt.

once had a farm or ahorse, would be sufficient 
fer a heavÿ fine. Make lit A*cause à

iv

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
April 5

i -•>
IN THE

Job Deportment
LIQUOR DRINKING BY WORKERS THE RISKS ARE GREATk

There seems to be something in-. Tb those who feel that they can af- 
berently coarsening in the continual | ford to invCst a portion of their sav- 
contact with liquor. Generally where -155 , WâLIVERPOOL. ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE
From Halifax

ings outside their farms,a suggestion 
may be of value. About the best ad
vice to such would-be investors is 
that given by Mr. Punch to those a- 
bout to marry—Don’t! Should such- 
advice be 
thing is to consult a firm of reput
able lawyers, or in some experienced 
business man, but even under these ; 
limitations investment outside 
one’s business has many snares. The 

who has doubts and who needs

Given up By Doctor drink there are always a 
boisterous females, 
belonging, to the

women
coarse set of 
some of them 
demimonde. It certainly deadens the 
finer sensibilities. Women who are 
addicted to the whiskey habit blush
less at talk they once could not 
have endured. All of which goes to 
show that if this habit increases oiir 
social, life is doomed, for what we 
need today, almost more than any
thing else in our social life, is re
finement and repose. Anything that 
tends to< deaden the finer sensibilities 
or rub ,ofl the sweet sense of modes
ty, that’ hesitancy at 
coarse or suggestive 
charm of women is greatly to be 
deplored. Already the complexity of 
our social life, and the new and many 
outside demands that.’ are being made 
upon our women, make it more im
perative than ever that they keep 
themselves free from that which, in
stead of calming or giving strength, 
only vexes tired nerves and gives 
them a false energy which rebounds 
far beyond the original tiredness. In 
drinking reaction is more than eqiual 
to action. The energy it imparts is 
always inflated stock.— Exchange.

OFFrom Liverpool.
“I had dropsy, and was told 

by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ /Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.”

St camel,» -The MONITOR OFFICE l m,Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April 5

Tabasco
•FeU. 4th Almeriana 
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
War. 18th Almeriana

heeded the next best
A lame liorse is a dead loss. Spav

in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with ,»n 1 ,

of I
1

Now is the season when 
the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

BURNEBS WITHY St CO.. LTD.,
• Agents. Halifax, N. B.

i\S2man
advice had better go slowly. He 
who would increase his riches by 
such a method increases sorrow, to 
say nothing of the financial risk in
volved.

Kendall’s I
I

Spavin CareH. S S. W. RAILWAY just as thousands have done, and 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

anything 
that is the The average farmer will do far bet- 

tsr to spend his money himself in im- 
proving his farm or his working | 
plant, and for his own family, than j 
to place it in the hands of almost j

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom.
Mon. & Fri. '

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky.

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
44I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure for a number of years
--------- with great success, and I

think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-arouud stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and

______ I Spavin”.
Arthur Fletcher. 

No telling when you will need 1L 
Get a bottle now—$i—6 for $5.

Our book—44A Treatise On The 
Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us 49
Hr. 1. i. KENDALL CO, Enosbnrg Fill», VL

Read up.Read down.
anyonel It is better .policy for him to 
educate his children than to board i 

It is a far saner

11.20
11.51 A new line of superior 

type for. this purpose has 
just been added to our plant. 
Stock and workmanship— 
guaranteed.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

j
Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Toronto,

12.0S money for them, 
thing to take an occasional trip than 
to hoard against the day when 
can neither spend nor invest nor en
joy rationally. In old age he will need

12.35 
12.51 
13.09 

■ 13.30
he

« Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIdCLETON 

WITH AU- POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY. ________ ____

friends and a capacity for enjoyment, 
the days when he wants them most 
and he can have neither of these in 
unless he cultivates both in 
years of his middle life.

*
ShikksCure

th’e'throiYendïund» ^7".*° 23 com». Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house

)
the

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. 8. t

Timu Table in e 
Oct. 1910.
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/THE HOME m MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

The Vaine of Ideals Professional Cards"vy r
ml Before the artist starting dut to

paint a picture applies the first touch 
of color to bis canvas his inward eye 
sees as in a vision the picture com
plete. "Reproduce what thou seest! I 
have chosen thee of all others to act
ualize me!”

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

r jfa SO SURE
ITS EFFECT 

wiwM'l ON ALL 
ifjmv l WOUNDS

'Î THE FLESH- ]
SW» 3 NEVER YET F.IJOALLED 
ffî* /ÂSAC0'.-?UXI0N3ALM 
r Q Oil SKIN HEALES .

gf /&&?

world, the clean home and dainty 
BY HER FAMILY, wife zeem like an oasis in a desert.

j The young housekeeper often makes 
Have you ever thought that the the mistake of wearing her old party 

habitual appearance and dress oi a dresses about the house while at 
mother exerts an - unconscious in* | work. One cannot taka a dress of silk 
fluence upon a father and children? It an(j iac(Ji 
is agreed by those who have studied 
the question that dress plays an im
portant part' in influencing the emo
tions and dispositions of people. Just 
as inharmony of color affects the eye 
unpleasantly, eo do untidy and ill- 
fitting clothes.

Of eburse all house-keepers know 
that tk?re is Qftco_ wçrS t» be dçpç 

that necessarily soils And dishevels 
the neatest of women, bilt in thé géft- 
eral work about the house there is 
little need to wear unclean clothes.

Have you ever been forced to re
ceive a friend or a caller in a dress 
that you knew was unbecoming and 
mussed? If so, you know how it af
fected your mind and disposition.
You felt out oi sorts w\th your 
caller and yourself, and your mind 
refused to gran? the business at 
hand. Your appearance also affected 
your caller, making him uncomfort
able, as*he saw your discomfort.

What, then, can be the state of 
mind of a woman and her family who 
habitually wear untidy llothing? The 
woman feels cross and ill-natured, 
and her attitude is reflected in the 
faces of her husband and children^ 
although they all may be momentar
ily unconscious of what is causing 
their inward disturbance. It also us
ually follows that the husband and 
children imitate the example set by 
the mother, although I have known 
cases where the mother made herself 
the drudge of the family, appearing 
always in loose wrappers, while the 
husband and children had the best of 
clothes, both in textile and fit. But 
in those instances there was no rea
son why the mother could not also 
have worn becoming clothes.

Many women wear loose wrappers 
about the house because they wish to 
be comfortable, but, personally, I be- 

„ lieve that a woman can be just as 
comfortable in a well-fitting calico 
house-dress. Other women have the 
kimono sleeves dipping into food.
Such women are never ready to re
ceive a chance caller and must keep 

mNf,.eople waiting until they are dressed 
i - in a more suitable costume.

It costs very little money ,to bo 
neatly dressed about the house. One 
woman oi my acquaintance wears 
Dutch blue calico dresses while at 
work, both in winter and summer.
The waists are made with a low col
lar and three-quarer length sleeves 
aad joined to a plain gored skirt.
Coverjd with an apron, she is ready 
for any work, and, with the apron re 
moved, she is ready to see whoever 
may call. She never pays more than 
ten cents a yard for the material, and
by doing the sewing hersell the cost THE CHILD'S MORAL GROWTH
of one dress, which lasts about a 
year, is one dollar.

The woman who is particular about 
her appearance while at work is gen
erally particular about her home and 
her family, and this woman’s home 
is as neat as herself.

I know a little woman, a business usually also, the implanting of other 
woffian before her marriage, who does distinct and positive characteristics

he necessary. It

MOTHER: AS SEEN I
la to use ONE Dye

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this inthe voice of the 
ideal to the One who Sees. This is 
his commission to paint.

To his ideal the obedient One who !

says

Money Well Employed Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 6*

_______________ _ The JOHNSON.
|ONCm«.AU.KINPS.«»| ESttSSST

Montreal Can,

UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on fireL^'ass lent 

Estate.

/even if it has served its 
| purpose for party wear, and make 
it serve the purpose of its practical 
sister, the working dress.

There ere opportunities to 
put pour surplus foods to proflt- 
eble use without Indulging In 
dangerous speculations.

An ed. In our Classified Want 
Colurone will put you Into com- 
-unlcatlon with borrow era who 
hare good security, and who 
are willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

Sees constantly refers as he works, 
now proving what he created, now 
comparing a feature of his work 
with the corresponding feature of his 
ideal, now seeking inspiration from 
the ideal as a whole. Falling short 
of his ideal he is dissatisfied. If, 
weary and discouraged, "he stops 
working, the ideal summons him 
hack to his task; nor gives him peace 
until he heeds. Owing to his limita
tions, he i! seldom able to produce 
the perfect vision, but in 'proportion 
as he approaches it is his work mere- 
torious.

We are all creators of cue kind or 
another. All have the inward eye, and 
as we are true or false to the vis
ions of right, truth and beauty that 
we see in our best moments will 
our work be worthy or unworthy.

Concerning ideals there is some 
misapprehension. Because so many 
people see the good, t.he beautiful and 
the true, and talk about their vis
ions, but never try to give form and 
color to them—to make them real— 
the word “ideal" has come to have a 
second, inferior sense. Thus, one 
hears an idealist called a “viaion-

With this M odem Dye all you have to do I» to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and u;e the Wrong Dye tor the goods 1 
you have to color.

Ruskin says of architecture in his 
volume called "The Stones of Ven
ice."'

.1JElectric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, , Cute, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See ' our booklet of 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

*81
We require of any building—
That it act well and do the things 

it was intended to do in the best
0. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

remarkable
DARTMOUTH S.P.C. IS OUT

I CHECKREIN
wajf.

“That it speak-well, and say thé 
things that it was intended tt> 
in the best words.

'That it look • well and please us 
by its presence, whatever it has to 
do or say."

I think that those three rules ap
ply to dress just as well as to archi
tecture. One can plainly see that" a 
fancy dress in the kitchen cannot pos
sibly act well, because it is not 
doing the thing it was intended to 
do. It cannot speak well because 
one can see that it is not in a posi
tion to say what it was intended to 
say. It certainly cannot.1 look well 
because it is out of 
ments. To do its duty, dress should 
correspond in mateial and cut. to the 
work to which it is to be put.

While I believe that it is a moth
er’s duty to be neatly and becom
ingly dressed at home, as well as on 
the street, her clothes should not be 
so fine that they form a bar separat
ing her from the caresses oi her chil- 
dred. All children love the "feel" of 
silk and velvet, and enjoy seeing 
mother "dressed up," but when that 
condition constantly prevents them 
from snuggling into her arms the sit
uation changes. It is sad to bear the 
reiterated commands oi some mothers 
—"Keep away from me, you'Tl must* 
my dress." Small wonder that the 
children take their confidences else
where.

It is the mother who sets the ex
ample of right living (or otherwise) 
to her children. Unconsciously they 
imitate her actions, her speech, her 
dress and other characteristics) Chil
dren are also severe critics. They are 
constantly comparing their homes 
with the fiomi)3 of their playmates, 
their mothers with the mothers of 
their playmates, and it behooves
mother, if she wishes to retain their t wash them again, 
respect and confidence, to come out 
ahead in the comparison.

It is for you to choose whether the 
word "mother" shall call up before 
the minds of your children a picture 
of a plodding slattern, a silk-clad doll 
or a woman neatly and becomingly 
dressed ready to give encouragement 
or consolation, as needed.

Dartmouth, Feb. 7 —The energetic 
workers of the recently-formed branch 
of the S.P.C. are at the present 
time confining their energies princi
pally in an attempt to have the 
overhead check rain abolished.

Last week one of the head officers 
of the Society approached a man 
while on tha street, and implored 
him to discard the check rein, «= _

: pointing out to him at the same time II ‘‘BfiHV DWP ’ SCîYj? fOI* 
the painful cficct it-had on horses 8 Kîîîl’S SUÎÎS giVtS tllC bt$t 

and also showing that they were pro- E VJifliT. €VCfV IbfCC U3fd$ 
ducive oi diseases, such as an imped- |J rtactinttr] “RTiltl? BCêD 
ed respiration, paralysis of the mus- | CV V
cles of the face, appoplexy, etc. B w""”- 

The man in question, however, did ai" .*.' 
not heed the timely advice and em
phatically refused to comply with 
the earnest request of the officer.

The question of abolishing the check 
rein has never before been introduc
ed in Dartmouth, and, in view of 
this fact, the officers of the Soci
ety and others who are interested in

Electric Balm can .be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. W 
Mrs. 8. C. Turner’s or direct/from 
us 50c. a box.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY JyTD. • 

Ottawa, Ont.

say
« en, I\I»' her, for she wasthan compensated 

creating a hero.
The revival and reappearances Of an 

cestral traits of ,selfishness, fear, 
falsehood, cruilty, sensuality, will be 
the ghosts coming to revisit: the pale 
glimpses of the mooh, vastly modi
fied, it is to be hoped, but still the

(

Prompt and satisfactory atteaKee 

given to the collection ef slaims, sal 

other professional business.X

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.same as the mother of all the Dukes, 
and some of them probably to be con
tended with by any one who has the 
care of the last inheritor of all vir
tues and vices gone before, the 

its environ- ! heir of all ages,

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Anaapolis 
clients addressed to him at Heliiaa 
will receive his persoaal attention.

last
the child of cny

household.
Yet it is not to be forgotten 

that good has been inherited with the 
evil, the good of all the struggles a- 
gainst temptation, the efiort toward 
tha better and higher, the refusal to 
surrender in sin, till that' efiort, that 
struggle, that refusal, till, in short 
virtue becomes a hereditament. Hence 
stulify the evil, to foster the good, 
is the burden which the parents 
take up with the first-born's first 
breath. It is a burden they have no 
right to lay down tor a day. They 
are responsible for the child’s exis
tence, and so for what he does with 
his own existence. It was they who 
called these spirits from the vasty 
deep.—Exchange.

WALTER TOSH
BELLEISLE POST OFICE 

Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

Repairs of every Description.

.OWENary" and an impractical person, as 
if a practical person did not dream 
dreams and sec visions. A writer of 
the past! given as aulhority for the 
right use of the word, says: “There 
will always be a wide interval be- i the movement expect that there will 
tween practical and ideal excellence? j be considerable 
Let us believe that we can lessen | They are willing to devote a great 
the interval, not by lowering ideals, ] deal of time to this work and they 
but by1 higher living. Thank God, j ask the support of all. At the next 
realizers of ideals are not impossible meeting of the Society this matter 
people; they are people of large faith j may be vigorously dealt with, and 
and unlimited courage. Of old they 1 some active steps adopted to prevent 
were regarded sometimes superhuman people from using the check rein. At 
Later they have been called heroes a recent entertainment held by the 
and saints. Some of them have been S.P.C., the Secretary gave a brief 
marters. The Apostle Paul was one description of the work done by the 
Socrates another. Florence Ni^htin- Society since its formation. In the 
gale obeyed the “heavenly vision." courses of her address Miss Seeley 

It is especially in family life, where stated that over five hundred veterin- 
the practical is so apparent and in- ary surgjons have signed a paper 
sistent, tlfat the association of ideals condemning tight check reins, 
with'the impractical and the impos
sible is to be deprecated. Small dan
ger of the artist parting with 
ideals because
that ideals are not practical. He 
knows better. He knows that for him

J. M
BARRISTER <fe NOTARY PUBLIC

Ansaapolia Flcyal
EVERY

Office in Butchei • Block
a arm of the D/ova Scotia Building Society 

.tionr.a in loan on Real Estate

n iddleton THURSDAY
1 ^

m
opposition to it.

ALL DAMAGE m ’Dr. F. S. Andersonis ccvered by u good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smote an 1 by firemen in their efforts to. 
extinguish the Hames. The man who

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAtHUsS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a spoliait» 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hour»: » to 5.

kE
IS COVERED

A by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

A delicious filling for layer cake is 
tifcde by mixing a pound of finely- 
minced shelled almonds with two 
eggs, a cupful of confectioner's sugar 
and a teaspoondul of vanilla.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST^

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5 
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

| .
->

-> The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

Remove the scale frem palms by 
washing them in water to which has 
been added a few drops of cedar oil. 

a If the scale is not all gone in a week

A piece of flannel dampened 
his Chamberlain’s Liniment and bound on 

somebody tells him to the afiected parts is superior to 
any plaster. When troubled with 
lame back or pains in the side or 
chest give it a trial and you

to be more than pleased 
with the prompt relief with it af
fords. Sold by all dealers.

with Queen Street

I à

m jgA. A. Dechman, M.D., C.Marc
his ideals are the most practical thing certain pOFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACEl
in life, because they are just that 
which makes his achievements pos
sible.

Is painting a picture a finer art or

MI YARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

The Nova Scotia "Lumber King" V
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
says:

"I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
tha BEST liniment in use.

"I got my foot badly jammed late
ly. I bathed it well with MIEARD'S 
LINIMENT and it was as well as ever 
the next day.

WINTER CLOTHING 8

BHRSflID PRICESnobler work than shaping the charac
ter of a human being? 
needs ideals- Without them she easily 
falls into

■,r-:> For exceptionally cold weather, ,rThe mother Y.-_when thie thermometer goes down i to 
and below freezing point, a very thick 

°* and warm coat is permissible. And 
complacently comparing her children t’his may also be worn with a high- 
with the children of others, and per- er temperature when the cutting east 
haps seeing only the points in which ! an(j northerly winds are about, 
her own excel. Nor is it enough that

. \ Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

onthe ensnaring habit
*•>

HATS, trimmed and untrim

med and
Yours very truly,

T. G. McMULLEN.Although so gradual, the task oi 
directing the child’s growth is an un
ceasing one; for going along at the 
same time with the destruction of ep- 
vil influences and inheritances and the 
stimulation of good ones, there is

Whatever fashion may decree 
laws of hygiene would prescribe that' 
at least the light and the moderately 
warm coats should come only a little

the
she should say: "I will do as well as 
I can." That sort of an ideal, it in
deed it can be called an ideal, is too 
elastic. The mother needs standard

->
CONTENTMENT Si• WINGS, of all kinds

Dearness % Pbalen
TT n.der-fca-lgi’n g

We uo undertaxing in all Itr 
branches

Here is the home she calls her own;
Here was her home at birth;

Here were her children born, and here 
The dearest place on earth.

below the knees, eo that the wearer 
of right, of duty and of truth to may ^e able to walk freely and 
which she can turn in moments of un | briskly. And even the heaviest 
certainty in her work of character-

coat Hearse sent to any part of the
County,should be no longer than this, exceptall her own work, including her scW| as they are seen to 

ing. One aft'arnoon I saw her flying in ought not to be a difficult one, how- 
and out on her back porch, taking ever, for some of the desired traits 
down some towelo that hung on a are but the reveval of those origin- 
line. She waved me a greeting' and ! ated or taught by our earliest fath

ers—courage, truth and worship and 
much of it is done, by letting your 
children see ‘the noble qualities in 
your own lives and conduct.

There is a sort of creative happi-

building, Got by a few detached les- {or better 
sons’ on morality or homilies on the | than overcoats, 
value of the soul are

J EE. Hiczre & SOIT . :A sense of sweet content is here, 
Of peace, and love and light—

It is the sunshine of her hesrt 
That makes her home so bright.

safeguard against winter
Q nee n St, Bridget own. Telephone 46 

J. M. t LLMLR, Manager.
-

characters However thick the material is, it 
built, Still less do ideal persons g^ould be perous and as light in 
sprung into full-fledged being by the weight as possible. Heavy coats 
favor cf God. On the con£rary, the cause weariness and impervious ma- j 
ideal character grows by small ac- : 
cretions through the doing of, one’s j 
daily tasks in an ideal courage: !

To Onr Advertisers
*

To Letcalled: St. Mary’s, New Brunswick.
February 18, 1909 

Empire Liniment Co-, Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs.-
This is to certify that' I have 

handled your Empire Liniment since 
it was first introduced in this sec
tion and today it is my best seller. 
I am closing...out other lines as my 
cust’omjrs demand Empire and will 
not take a substitute. I personally 
know of cases where it has given 
wonderful results and I have no hesl 
itation in saying that I believe it to 
be the most reliable liniment adver
tised on the "market today. I am 
placing a large order, which please 
give your kind attention.

Yours very truly,
F. W. GEORGE,

“I am hurrying to get through with 
my work. Albert is coming honàe 
early and I mnst be dressed before he 
comes.”

She has started her married life 
right. There is nothing more dis
couraging to a man than to come 
home from work, tired from the bay’s 
stress, to find the house disorderly, 
the wife uncombed and untidily 
dressed. To be sure, tV wife 

also have a hard d 
is seldom a time wt 
cannot be left or another day, thus 
giving
home-coming of her husband. And 
that dressing, instead oi tiring, us
ually rests her. A refreshing bath | 
and clean, cool clothes have a

mterial ehuts in the prespiration. :
A man who, after breakfasting in a 

warm room, goes into a cold hall, 
puts on an icy coat, walks a 
distance to his train, shivers on a 
draughty platform, invites illness. 
The coat

If you want to stay in 
business stay in the adver- 

short | tising field.
No matter how much 

should be warmed, as well business you are doing, 
keep up the energy that 

at makes it.
You might as well"*cut 

I off your leg because you 
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because your 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will 
drop the policy for a few 

I years as to stop advertis- 
; ing because the orders are 
piling up. j 

“Don’t,,.néTO to’' is the 
eventuif preliminary to 
“Can’t do it./

The only man who 
doesn’t need to advertise is 
the man who has retired 
ïrom business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to pay 
his premiums is dead.

TO LET

The HaU over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
deeired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

Athrough resisting little temptations 
because ideals point in opposite dire:- i 
tiens; through appreciation of the in
visible rewards of right-doing.

The mother with ideals will be care • 
ful that her children do right f-. in 
right motives. She will appeal to 
that which is best in the chi>d, there
by strengthening the good latent in 
it., Little by little the child’e body 
grows by what it breathes on and 
feeds on. Little by little its charac
ter grows by a process as similar 
as the spiritual may bear to tne 
physical. Insensibly of mother:s 
ideals will influence the child.

The ideal is not another name lor 
the conscience; it is the illuminator oi 
the conscience. Numerous instances 
show that conscientious people may 
fail into evil ways. The conscieuce 
may grow seared. Cruelties and gross 
wrongs have been perpetrated by the 
approval of consciences inherited fiom 
a barbaric past,* or played upon ty j 
fierce passions. Evan the consciences 
of* good, clean, sweet people are 
largely inherited. But one’s ide*p arc 
never inherited. They are the Usions 
that the individualized soul sees 
when it comes into close commun
ion with the Divine Mind. We all 
have the vision-seeing eye which 
opens inward. Mothers should have 
it highly developed, for unto which 
more than to otners are cominitted 
the destinies of the future. Through 
not having been called into use tnis 
Inward eye—the eye for the ideal— 
may still be rudimentary; but be 
sure it is there, waiting for the 
light from above to come through 
when its possessor earnestly desires 
to see the vision of beauty, and to 
learn a knowledge of right.

in the work In the meantime. We 
young mother who ex- 

a thunder-

'ness ♦have seen a 
perienced deadly fear in 
storm, her heart sinking with every 
flash, hold her babe to look at the 
lightning with smiles on her face, as 
if nothing were to be more admired 
than the blue and rosy flash and lift 

while, inclining her

gloves and hat, ias the boots and 
and put on in the warm room. If this 
be done, no chillness will be felt 
all by anyone who walks, and not for 
some considerable time by the travei-

y
may 

but there 
some task

.her finger the 
head to listen, as 1er in a train.—London Mail.

p:
if the reverbera- 

of the thunder storm, the
I NSURE->tions

house shaking with the concussion, 
were music to her ears, because she 

determined the child should "not

her time to dress for "the
MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi rewas
be the heir of the tremors and suf- Druggist.

»>
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance

ferings of others.
It may have been an ordeal to her 

but it "would have been a worse or
deal to have her son a coward; and 
she .was but repeating the lesson the 
Aryan mother taught her son, far a- 

in the abyss of past ages, and

soothing effect upon the tired nerves.
man' who comes from the 

business

HETTY GREEN HAS
• To the LEFT HER THRONE. »bustle of thenoise and > ’%She Has Enough to Live on and 

Hands Over Management of A#■X r :- ”y

&U-I
■'vV , . v *

v

hiPt

.

s Things to her Son.
(Canadian Press Despatch)

New York, Jan. 27—Mrs. Hetty 
Green, the world’s richest woman, 
and, the Quean of American finance, 
has abdicated. Her son, Edward H.B. 
Green, who “made good" in the 
great South West after an eighteen- 
year test in i Kansas, took over the 
management of his toother’s vast 
fortune today. "We expect to form a 
trust company of our own with sub
stantial capital," said he today.

The headquarters of the manage
ment of the Green fortune will be 
centered in the trust company. The 
fortune as it stands today is esti
mated at 9100,000,000.

C. B. LONGMIRE fc&ÎSSway
she had a joy in doing it that moreruirkly stops coadhs, enres coljjs. 

tfce throo*. ead luotfs • • ■ 2 j
I

•v

WANTEDA New Laxative 0
L• V!g/~ A LARGE QUANTITY OFThe

j HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Landlord's Laugh
WÊHe has no more use for his 

“To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads. and found a good tenant.
P v*.*

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
and never lose their effectiveness. One of the HBHi

•SK ■ < 3*r

’1-SiCASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

• gripe, purge or cause nausea, 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them. 23

"

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd,
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Death la New York 9i - BIG SALE - 19cSEALED TENDERS addressed toNew York, Feb. 13—In a little attic the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- 
room with the windows broken and with der tor Ice Piers at Annapolis Royal 
the rafters running to the floor on either N- s->” wil1 be received at this o‘- 

. , . r. , • i ,, ,, flee until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday, Feb-side, at 45 fiushwick avenue, Brooklyn, ruary 21, 1911, for the construction
the police of the Stagg street station of two Ice Piers in the Annapolis 
yesterday found the body of Mrs. Mary River, Annapolis Royal, Annapolis 
Side). On the floor, with no covering County' N- s- 

over him, lay the woman’s husband,
Peter Sidel, pinched from hunger and der obtained at this Department, at 
blue from cold. the offices of C.E.W Dodwell, Esq.,

District Engineer, Antigonish, N. 8.,

FOR THESE OATES ONLY _

Friday, Feb. 17th. Saturday, Feb. 18th. 
Monday, Feb. 20th. Tuesday, Feb. 21th.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and form of ten-

When Dr. Bumsey came from St.„ and on application to the Postmas-
Catherine’s hospital one look at the ter at Annapolis Royal, N. S. 
dead woman was sufficient. “She has Persons tendering are notified that

tenders will not be considered unless 
, , , ,. , made on the printed forms supplied

Then he turned his attention to the mar, and signed with the 
who was not so far away from the fate tures, stating their 
that met his wife. It was a pitiful story 
told the police by Sidel. He said:

starved and frozen to death,’’ he said.

I actual signa- 
cupations and 

case of firms Dress Goods
25c. to 30c. the yard—Price

19c.

Japanese Silks
In a number of shades—-Your big 

chance

places o residence, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation, and place of residence 

“I had plenty of work till last fall,” of each member of the firm must be 
lie began. We lived well then and were given.
.«king forward » Ur. child ,ha, “ S2SZT£££?S££
come to us. Then I lost my job. We hr.d ed bank, payable to the order of the 
not saved anything and when work was Honourable the Minister of Public
not to be had we began to eat sparingly. Works, for the sum of four thousand 
„ T . ? .. . . . , five hundred ($4,500.0») dollars,
Soon I was riot in physical condition 1er whlCh will be forfeited if the person 
hard work. We were dispossessed. We tendering decline to enter into a
came here and told Mrs. Abraham Mogel contract when called upon to do so, 

,, , , . . , .or fail to complete the work con-
wc would do anything in the way of trasted for. If the tender be not ac

cepted the cheque will be returned.

19c., yd.
4 doz. Pillow Shams

38c. valut;—Sale price Best French Talcum19c. 30 doz. full pound cans—Going for

19c.3 doz. Pillow Slips
Going at

19c. A lot of odd Collar Pins
Sold at 30c.—Now

19c.work for a roof to cover us. 2 doz. pr. Lace Curtains
Regular 30c., pair—Going at

19c., pr.

The Department does not bind it- 
accept the lowest or any

“My wife tried to do the washing, 
but her strength was not equal to it any 
more than mine had been when I tried

self to 
tender.

Table Linens and Towels 
19c. the pr.

By order,
hard labor on an enijity stomach. Three 
.months ago the baby came. It was born 
in this room and it did not live long. Department of Public Works, 
When it died the doctor told us it was a

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary. 19c. the yd.Long Sleeve Corset Covers

Regular 30c. value—Now

19c.
BEFNSEE THEM.

Ottawa, February 4, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

care of starvation and freezing. A starv
ing mother can’t nourish a child.

“Mrs. Mogul allowed us to live in the 
attic. She sometimes gave us food, but _ 
she was a jioor woman—only the poor J 
help the poor, it seems to me—but we 
had not enough. My wife continued to 
fail.

Remnants! Remnants!
Keep your eye on the remnant- 

counter.

Ladies’ and Children’s
Underwear

Regular 22c. to 32c. each—Price

19c.BUSINESS
ENGLISH VA line of Ladies’ Coats

l?3 off regular price.
1-3 off Children’s Coats.

Dainty VelourIf you would like to write a 
good business letter, express 
your ideas grammatically, and 
in correct language.you should 
send for our text. It has no 
equal for the purpose, 
very text all Civil Service 
candidates should have.

***Price SI.09 pest paid.

Maritime.
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

“On Monday night I got a job as a 
porter for the night and earned SI.15. I 
brought it home to my wife, and yestcr- j 
day she started out to buy food for us. 
We believed our hard times were over i 
then. On the street she fainted from I 
weakness, and they carried her up here ! 
to the attic. Then I got food with the 
money, and we ate. Maybe we ate too 
much for starving people. Anyway Mary 
is dead, and I wish I were too.”

The doctors did all they could for ! 
Sidel and then took him to the hospital. | 
They will bury his wife in Potter's field, 
where her starved baby was buried but 
two months ago.

Kimona Goods
22e. to 35c. the yard—Selling for

19c., yd.i
The Hosiery! Hosiery!

All Ladies’ and Children’s 25c. to 
30c. lines going for

19c., pr.

Kimona Cords 25c now 19c.

6 doz. Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Cashmere and Wool 

^ Gloves.
25c. to 32c. the pjir—Going for

19c., pr.
Ladies’ Imported

-Coats, Half-price r
%

25 per cent off the following:l❖
Hymeneal. Furs, Men’s & Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, Men’s, 

Boys’ and Children’s Suits.WADE—EATON liovÂTcoriA woop

An event of more than local interest 
took place on Wednesday January 1 Itli. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Weston II. 
Eaton, Granville Centre, when their 
only daughter Lennie May was united 
in marriage to Ernest B. Wade of Grand 
Falls, N. B. The wedding though quiet 
was a very pretty one. The rooms were 
handsomely decorated the color scheme 
being preen and white. The bridal 
canopy was especially effective in hen - 
lock ferns and white roses." The bride 
who was led to her place on the arm of 
her father, looked exceedingly pretty in 
a gown of white batiste with real lace 
trimmings. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Raymond. After congratula
tions, and the serving of a delicious 
wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Wade i

We have a lot of other goods to offer at this sale, which we 
have not spacé to enumerate. You will find exceptional bar
gains in any of these lines. Lodk for the 19c. price ticket. 
Remember the dates—the place—and don’t neglect your chance.

Underwear
Dealers

Have you placed your order 
for Eureka Underwear for the 
season 1911-1912? If not it 
would be a good idea to 
see about it right away. 
Judging by the way those 
who bought it in previous 
years are increasing their or
der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

If our traveller has not al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will ask 
him to call.

Eureka Underwear is better 
than ever..

I Strong Whitman
PHONE 32. RUGGLES’ BLOCK

(■wttiitiphthw ra,. ^

i

>•NEW WALL PAPERS!Land for Sale
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs 

in WALL PAPERS.
I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities, and 

CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

were'driven in Blair’s coach to Annapo
lis Royal, where they took the west
bound train for a

Twenty acres of Hay 
Land in excellent condi
tion, with good water priv
ilege, situated in Clarence, 
adjoining the farm of 
Lorenzo Elliott and south 
of the M. V. B. R. Railway 

For further information 
apply to Lorenzo Elliott, 
Clarence, or Mrs. E. H. Me 
Curdy, Bluehill, Maine.

short honeymoon trip, j 
They will reside in Grand Falls.

The bride’s travelling suit was of blue 
chiffon broad-cloth with hat to match. 
She also wore sable furs, the gift of the 
groom. Many other valuable gifts were 
received from friends far and near, also 
3100 in cash.

The bride is one of Granville Centre’s

Nova Scotia Knitting- 
Mills, Limited, 

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA
I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.

EE?”WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of
the country.m

F. E3. BISHOP, LawrencetownPUBLIC AUCTION Cream Separators always in stock.
popular teachers, and a young lady of 
charming personality. The groom who 
is worthy of his bride, is the eldest 
of one of Granville’s foremost 
John W. Wade, and a nephew of the 
late F. B. Wade, M. P., They have the 
good wishes of a host of friends for 
futuc| happiness.—Com.

Cash Bargain Sale !The undersigned will offer at 
Pubic Auction on Saturday the 
18th day of February. A. D. 1911 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
in front of the Grand Central 
Hotel, in Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis.

son
men,

For two weeks only
We will sell our Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 

Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at
IO per cent discount.

Also large stock of Men’s and Boys’ all-wool Under
clothes at same discount.

These goods are not old, shop-worn or damaged—but good new stock. 
The Boots and Shoes arc mostly Amherst make; and the underclothing is made 
by Stanfields’, Limited and other reliable firms.

We will sell at the same time— 60 pair of Men’s 
Overalls at 59 cents, pair.

The St. John Times says:—
The Bell property on the cor

ner of Union street and Prince Wil- 
| liam street extension, known as 

! 0ne piano- Heintzman; One Silent -Rideau Hall,' which was purchased 
Salesman, one sett drawers; twenty- j a {-(SW dayS agQ by John A. Sindair,

j was sold today to the Kerr Busi
ness College. The price paid is un
derstood to be $ 10,000.

It is understood that the build
ing will be remodelled at once to 

suit the requirements of the ccl'ege-

<►

j six Bed-room Suites; twenty-six 
?heC<hro=«‘°ad lZ.Ua?' ”r”.“‘’‘al’«oti! Beds and Bedding; two Parlour

Suites; Tab es; Cutlery; Crockeryware 
One Kitchen Range and Stoves.

Also all the furniture, beds and 
beddmg, goods chattels and effects of 
ever™nature, kind and description, 

SnnVp T Q tlia now contained in the Grand Centralspoke Lathe, Turninto Hotel at BridgetowI1| aforesaid.
Bthe, tWO Planeis, Jig ; The said above described personal 

Saw, Shafting and Drums, ’property having been taken
r ______ ALSO______ under Chattel Mortgages now re-

. : spectively held by the undersigned,
Carpenter and Paint Shop, and will be sold to realize the re- 
with or without machin- 3Pective amounts due thereunder.

TERMS:— Cash.
Bridgetown, Feb. 6th, 19111

Charles F. DeWitt 
Elias G. Langley

Machinery for Sale
JOSEPH I. FOSTER ÇEÏHH.<-

CANON ALMON DEAD February, 15th, 1911.

Halifax, Feb. 10.—Rev Canon F. H. 
Almon, one of the oldest ministers of 
the Church cf England in NovaScotio, 
passed away at his residence, Dart
mouth, last night. Canon Almon, 
who has been in failing lienlth for 
some time, was for many years Rec
tor of Trinity Church in this city. He 
was 84 years old.

Kindly Mention Monitor- m 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

.W. W. WADE >
1
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A ■’ tte meekly monitor. for each day and probably a goed 
stock company could be engaged 
to furnish evening amusement.

The merchants would make 
special preparations to entice the 
visitors and induce them to leave 
some of their wealth in the old 
home town. Church committees 
should organize to cater to the rural 
visitors daily.

The date thus far advanced 
should give a triple time for prepa
ration. Special envelopes and other 
advertising mediums should be 
used and every citizen should in
dividually use his best efforts to 
promote the celebration and see 
that as far as possible every old 
townsman and every fermer resi
dent of our rural districts be in
vited to be present.

ESTABLISHED 1873
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If paid In advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TBRMS 
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•1.00 per year.
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SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
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WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

-
Obituary.r:

MISS MARY JANE GILLIS

Again has death visited our village 
and carried away a much respected 
resident of Paradise, Miss Mary Jane 
Gillis," whose death took place on Friday 
morning Feb. 10th at the early age of 
forty-five years. She had been in poor 
health for the past three years, con
sumption having developed after a 

attack of grippe. About tLree

M. K. PIPE*

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1911.

—The revival of that practically 
defunct organ, the Bridgetown 
Board of Trade, is announced else
where in this issue, and from the 
interest manifested and new blood 
infused the Monitor-Sentinel pre
dicts that important results in 
welding public sentiment, giving an 
uplift and tone to the spirit of the 
community, will be realized.

Our people of late have fallen in
to the way of depending too much 
upon the ancient and misleading 
adage. “All things come to him who 
waits.” Add two more words “and 
works" and you have a motto to in
spire optimism and confidence 
and one which might well be a- 
dopted by the Bridgetown Board 

-of Trade as by individuals.
Having suggested that the time 

is propitious, for Bridgetown to in
dulge in an ‘ Old Home Week,” 
as a celebration giving us oppor
tunity to display to outsiders the 
natural, industrial and sacial ad
vantages our town possescs, the 
Monitor-Sentinel has been request
ed to give some more definité sug- 

• gestions as to carrying out such a 
celebration. Accordingly we sub
mit herewith a plan which will cost 
comparatively a modest sum and 
may be expected to bring ample 
returtis for the outlay.

Selecting the first week in Au
gust as a suitable date the week 
might be divided up as follows:—

Monday would be occupied in 
arrivals, home welcomes and in 
preparations.

Tuesday morning:—Public wel
come. Procession consisting of 
Mayor and Councillors, Town Offi
cials, Board of Trade, members of 
Lodges and school-children to pro
ceed to the school grounds where 
an address of welcome would be 

1 read by <he Mayer, and speeches 
made by prominent visiting and 
local men. For the afternoon Fire- 

0men‘s parade with field sports. 
Wednesday, the Churches’ day, 

Tea-meetings, social gatherings in 
church grounds. Special 

^®eeting in evening, addresses by 
visiting preachers. A Flower Show 
might also be a feature of this day 
with such other attractions as may 
suggest themselves later.

Thursday, Board of Trade day. 
This day would be devoted to the 
industrial features ot the town with 
a mammoth trades procession, fire 
works in the evening, etc. This 
should be the big day of the week.

Friday, Excursion day. Two 
mammoth excursions might be 
planned, one by steamers down the 
river, the other by carriage drive 
to the Bay Shore. These outings 
should be taken in hand by the 
Masons and the Oddfellows and 
made an occasion for a special 
gathering of the clans.

Saturday might be safelyleft as 
a balance day, in case the weather 
interfered with any of the fetes 
planned. This arrangement would 
make a fair division of labor, 
strong working committees being 
organized for each day. A program 
of field sports should be arranged

?;> severe
weeks ago she seemed to sink rapidly, 
when it became known that the end was
very near. The lady was a daughter of 
the late Joseph Gillis, who formerly 
lived at Dalhousie, where the subject of 
this notice was born and spent her 
youth, removing to Paradise some 
twenty-two years ago.

Miss Gillis was a devout Christian, 
having united with the Methodist 
Church some years ago, She had many 
friends in the community where she 
will be greatly missed. She leaves an 
aged mother, and five brothers to 
mourn the loss of a true and loving 
daughter and sister. After a short 
prayer service at the home on Sunday 
morning, the remains were conveyed to 
Dalhousie, and interred beside those of 
her father in the family lot, on Sunday 
afternoon, the Rev. J. A 
officiating.

C~

Hartt

❖
MRS. JOHN TEMPLEMAN

After several years of suffering, borne 
with splendid Christian fortitude, Mrs, 
John Templeman of Hampton passed 
away to her rest on Sunday, Feb. 5th. 
aged 55.

She left behind to sincerely mourn 
their loss, her husband, two daughters 
who were all with her during her last 
sickness, and three sons, two of whom 
are in California while the other, Foye, 
who resides in Salem, Mass, arrived 
home in time for the funeral.

In tne absence of a pastor the services 
were conducted, agreeably with her re, 
quest, by Rev. J. H. Balcom, on Thurs
day afternoon at 1 o’clock. After inter 
ment, the sermon was preached in the 
Baptist Church to an attentive and 
sympathetic congregation. The subject 
and substance of the sermon 
especially pertinent to the occasion. The 
former being “The Spirit of a truly 
Noble Life,” was drawn from II Kings 
2:9; the latter from I Cor. 13. All feel 
that they have lost a faithful and con
sistent church member a good neighbor 
and a kind and worthy friend.—Com.

were

MISSIONARY OF LABRADOR
t

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., February 10— 
Sir Wilfred Thomaston Grenfell, the 
well-known medical missionary of the 
Labrador coast, has been elected as the 
William Bolden Noble lecturer at 
Harvard University for 1911-12.

Grenfell, who was recently 
kni^Hd by King George, has practi- 

callj^Tsolated himself from the world in 
order to minister to the needs of the 
fishermen and their families on the 
coast of Northern Newfoundland and 
Labrador.

mass
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Children’s Wool
Clouds and Gaiters

Regular 3oc.—Now

19c.

Ladies’ Cambric Drawers
Regular 30c., pair—Now

19c.* pr.

3 doz. Cambric
Corset Covers

Nicely trimmed with lace and in
sertion. 30c. value for

19c.

5 doz. Full-fashioned
Mufflers

Colour: white, sky, navy, and grey 
—Yours for

19c.

Fancy Cushion Top
Regular 25c. to 35c.—Selling at

19c.

Fancy Collars
A lot of fancy collars that sold as 

high as 50c.—Your choice for

19c.

Ladies’ Belts
All going for

19c-
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»LOCAL AND SPECIAL \ LOCAL AND SPECIAL HRailway and Steamship Notes K]

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

«I
■

Bridgetown Importing House(Yarmouth Times)
Men are at work placing the 

wireless system on the D. A. R. 
steamer Boston. It is situated on 
the main deck just inside the 
grand entrance to the saloon. 
Arnold Dunn, of Halifax, is super
intending the work which it is ex
pected will be completed in four or 
five days.

The D. A. R. is taking measure
ments in the channel opposite to 
and north of Evangeline wharf. 
This property is owned by the 
company and with some dredging 
and filling in will prove cxceed- 

intoxiciting liquor into Lunenburg. He ! irtgly useful for steamship’' purpos- 
found the Messers Glassey guilty and 

ter has been appointed as liquidator, j ordered them to pay $50.00 each and
costs, the latter amounting to $5.12 in 
each case. This case was the one in which

' r Mark Curry, of Amherst, is in
town.

The Monitor-Sentinel has been 
issued under difficulties this week, 
owing to the Illness of the regular 

Miss Marguerite Hicks has an* operator of the type-setting
chine.

w
*❖ *

inn* *!attack of measles. a!
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

»!

The Baptist Convention will meet 
here in August next.

1 iThe Business Meh’s ('up to be pre
sented for the skating championship 
of Annapolis County Is on exhibition
in Haywards Clothing Store. It is a 
very»handsome trophy.

«1
*

1 NEW GOODS 
For Early Spring Sewing 

Daily Arriving.

Considerable hay is moving the 
last lew days, baled hay selling at 
$0.( 0.

3HJ
■fMlHiaialnl

î-•>
Business NoticesMiss Beatrice Harris of Bear, River 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J). Lock- Stipendiary Magistrate Fielding has 
given formal sentence in the case of the 
Messers Glassey of the firm of Kelley 
dîGIassey, Halifax, in regard to violation 
of the Nova Scotia Temperance Act. 
The case in question was that of sending

r
ett.

18 cases and bales of French, Ger
man and English Dry Goods, arriv
ing today per steamer Ionian for 
J. VV. BECKWITH.

Mr, Herman Young has returned to 
Saskatoon, leaving on Thursday last 
via Yarmouth and Boston,

-------------*-------------
The Empire Liniment; Co. has gone 

into Liquidation, 'Captain J. W. Sal-4 FAT MACKEREL and FAT HER
RING at J. E. LLOYD & SON’S.

es.
It is stated in steamship circles 

that a line of steamers will be oper
ated by the C. P. R. between Hal- 
fax arid the West Indies. I( is al
so stated that St. John will be in
cluded in the time table cf the 
Boston-Yarmcuth beats.

The Times is told that while 
there will probably be a double 
daily service between St. John and

JUST OPENED
Some very special lines in 

Dress Goods Patterns 
in the latest weaves and effects.

We are receiving NEW GOODS 
WEEKLY and are prepared to sell 
anything in our line at VERY 
FINE PRICES FOR CASH, Print 
Butter or fresh Eggs. Ask or send a 
postal card for new price list.

T. G. BISHOP & SON, 
Lawrencctown, Feby. 7th

v
Mrs. Elwiifc J. Daniels And little 

son of Lawrencetown have been vis
iting her parents, Mr.'and 
Henry A. Nichols.

the liquor intended for Ward Barnes 
came in addressd A. Roberts, Bridge- 
water.

Mrs.

*
The househo.d furniture and con

tents of the Grand Central Hotel 
are to be sold at public auction on 
Saturday next. The building also 
is offered sale.

❖
At the present, moment there are 

alleged to be several hundred men 
unemployed in Calgary, Alberta, nml 
because a newspaper mentioned the 
fact, It Is lieing boycotted. The Tran
script saw n letter the other day in 
which a Vanouver business man stat
ed that he advertised for help In con
nection with a salet and within one 
hour In the early morning he was 
literally astounded at the host of 
unemployed « ho sought the position.

HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH. *’

*
A Concert1 will be given in Union 

Hal\ Bentville on Thnruday evening: 
. 23rd inst.. Vocal and instrumenta) 

music by local talent. Admission 
25c., Children 10c.

NOTICE.
PiKby there will be no steamers j Firgt class Horseshoeing and Black- 
running between the latter place smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS.and Boston. The company’s pas
sengers from Boston for Digby j
will be brought to Yarmouth by A quantity of new type ha8 ju6t
steamer and forwarded to their been added to the Monitor’s jobbing

cases for use in commercial and so- 
including fine fonts 

Give the Monitor 
trial before sending your

«

•> NOTICE. J. W. BECKWITHThe death of Mrs. Wm. Tupper of 
Round Hill occurred at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. Sargent, on Sunday 
morning last, after an illness extend
ing over" some months.

dcstination by first class trains.Detective Wright of Halifax, arrived 
here on the steamer Boston Sat
urday morning, where he went to bring 
back Herbert. J. Strothard who was re- 
cotly arrested in Cambridge, Mass., for 
forgery in several Nova Scotia towns. 
Strothard passed under the name of “H. 
E. Stephens,” “H. Donovan,” and “H. 
C. Lawlor” and worked his game at 
Mahone, Lunenburg, Liverpool, Stcw- 
iacke, Truro and Sussex. The matter was 
placed in the hands of Attorney-General 
Maclean, who detailed Mr. Wright to 
make an investigation, with the above 
result. Yarnouth Times.

ciety printing, 
As previously stated in the of old English.

Times the Retail Merchants’ As- aeleewhere-* zThe temperature 
early Monday morning 13th inst by 
the various local thermometers at 
from 12 to 16 below zero, the low
est drop of the season.

was recorded sociation of Nova Scotia are plan
ning a delightful trip to England 
under the guidance of experts who HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.
can show, in the shortest space ol pugSi Transformations, and Switches, 
time, and with even' degree ot Terms moderate. Satisfaction mar-
corn fort,The places of most interest i AddrcM^Miss” GEORGINA

to the people of the maritime pro- BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co. 
vinces. The party is to start from 
Halifax about the first week in 
March. The entire trip will take a- 
bout five weeks and the stay in :
London will be about twenty-one : 
days. The cost including every
thing. hotels, transportations, per
sonal care of baggage, etc. first 
class about $250. trom any part of 
the province, and return. The re
turn passage from London could 
be extended several weeks longer 
if desired. A difference of over

THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
In Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Pianos \ Organs—

NOTICE

«•
The sleighing is perfect and all 

bueineea is more brisk in consequence. 
Timber and wood are moving freely 
and the lumbermen and owners arc 
making Industrious use of their time.

Authorized Capital - $1.000.000
THERE IS BEAUTY-Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

An attraction and charm all their own.
Lost THERE IS QUALITY™V

A silver watch, leather fob chain. Re Hon. George P. Graham, 
ward offered for return or informa- James W Pyke, - - 
tion as to whereabouts.

Mr. E. J. Whitney, B. A., of Al
bany, Anna. Co. has accepted the 
vice-prlncipalship of Acadia Villa 
School, Horton ville, and arrived lest 
week to , commence his duties — 
Acadian Orchardist.

President 
Vice-President' 

George H. Allen, - - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

At once apparent and showing the result of originality 
and painstaking workmanship.a *

WARM PRAISE FOR MONITOR THERE IS WEALTH OF TONE-MARY PALFREY.
A richness and refinement whitk at once appeals to 
lovers of sweet music, and which will appeal to you.

A Kings County sub^: -:ii >r to Mon
itor, remitting 
scription remarks :- 
the Monitor very much. I always feel 
quite proud of my t -,’anty pa] v:\ No 
other surpasses it in appearance or 
reading matter.” Many thanks!

Most liberal policy on the mar-For Salefo- vke year’s s.:l>- 
“I should miss

! ket ^“Catalogue mailed on application.
There being no further infection 

from the diphtheria cases which have 
been quarantined, the Monitor 
authorized to state that the schools 
will reopen on Monday and the Sun
day-schools on Sunday next.

The only Canadian Life Com- 
| pan y orotccting against total dis- 
T ability by guaranteeing to continue 
j the policy in full force and effect 
j without cost to the insured, 

girt six : Liberal terms to agents
! Write today for further

PARTICULARS.

PULLEYS OP IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at Manufacturers’

Agent
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machine».

J. H. POTTER, MIDDLETON, 
Nova Scotia

Telephone 59
is MONITOR OFFICE.

OJJPN .FOR BALE
One pair of Working Oxen, 

feet, ten inches The Edison Phonograph is the or
iginal invention of Thomas A. Edison, 
who still controls its manufacture and 
sale, and is constantly striving for its 
improvement.

The 

Edison 

Cygnet 

Horn

A MILK FAMINE*
-EXISTS IN MANITOBA. $60.00; could be made by travell

ing second class on steamer from Belleisli, Fehy. 6th 
Halifax to Bristol and return, the 
other accommodation world be the !

Don’t nrisb seeing the championship 
two mile race for the county at the 
Bridgetown Skating Rink, Friday 
evening, Feb. 17th. at 8.30 p. m. The 
cup that has been put up by the 
business men of Bridgetown, for 
this race, is the finest cup ever raced 
for in Annapolis County. This race 
will be sanctioned by the M. P. A. 
A. A.

HERBERT W. BENT.

H. L. COLE. Kenlvillo
I Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

More Than Thousand Gallons Im
ported Daily from ü. S. by 

Winnipeg.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 7.—The 
province of Manitoba is suffering from 
a milk famine, according "to United 
States Consul General John E. 
Jones, at Winnipeg.

More than 1.01Q_gallons of milk are 
imported into Winnipeg daily, though 
with the ad valorem duty of 17j per 
cent, milk has risen in price to a 
point where thrriiealer cannot profit.

The people of Manitoba, Mr. Jones 
reports, are hoping for the passage of 
che pending reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States 
which admits milk free of duty.

II LAND FOR SALE.
, Six acres Dyke Marsh, fifty acres 

same as first class. 1 his trip will ; Wood, Timber and Feature land.
be made by the steamers of The

Among the latest improvements is the 
EDISON Ci GNET HORN, which possesses 
all the advantages of horns having straight 
stems and none of the faults found in horns 
with sharply curved stems.

H. P. MUNRO. 
Bridgetown, Jàny. 31, 1911. Carload of fiorstsCanadian Northern Steamships, 

Limited, whi&h, as is known have 
no superiors in the Canadian trade. 
This should prove an especially 
good time to see London While 
preparing for the Coronation and

HAY FOR SALE.
Forty tons pressed dyke hay. t,ow ] 

price for cash or good security. For j 
terms apply to W. D. Lockett or 

W. R. TROOP.

*
CY GNET HORNS may be used on any 

Edison Fireside, Standard, Home, Triumph or 
Alva Phc nograph.

The pulpit of the Methodist Church 
next Sunday morning and evening 
will be occupied by Rev. Donald 
Farquhar of the Aylesford circuit 
A campaign in the interest; - of the 
great Missionary cause will be com
menced in the church that day and 
special Missionary services will be 
continued for three successive Sun
days. One week from Sunday Rev. C. 
W. Porter Shirly of Annapolis will 
continue the Missionary meetings and 
the third Sunday the pastor of the 
church, Rev. B. J. Porter will con
clude the services of the campaign 
and receive the annual offerings for 
the Missionary fund.

Direct from Montreal, a carload of 
Horses—fancy drivers, all purpose 
and draft: running In weight from 
1000 llis. to 1400 ll)s. A line, smooth 
lot.

Z

G. B. TUPPERBridgetown, Oct. 4th - Bridgetownthe business places will be showing
the latest things for spring and MUSICAL NOTICE
summer. Special efforts will be! ----------
made to look aftcrjlauics who wish i Gates and Son. piano and ]

organ timers, will bo in Bridgetown in a MIDDLETON, 
short time. Orders left at Monitor Office _______________

: FOR SALE ON AND AFTER SAT
URDAY, FEBRUARY 11th AT

Central Rouse Stables
Nova Scotia

Advertise In the Monitor
-------------- IT REACHES THE PEOPLE -________

DIED
to join the party.

Tuesday’s Montreal Star says:— j 
Big plans for developing tourist j 

traffic on the Dominion Atlantic '

BROOKS :—At Upper Granville Feb. 
12 th. Mrs. Susan 
eighty years.

ErooCs aged will receive attention. 
Repairing a Specialty.

D087 READ THISV/N. S. Temperance Alliance Railway are now being carried out i 
by the C. P. R., which now owns 
the line and its steamships plying 
to St. John, N. B. and Boston. It 
is announced that the company 
intends to acquire or erect four big 
modern, hotels at Halifax, Chester, 
Yarmouth and Digby, and pos
sibly a fifth at Cape Blomidon. In 
addition to this the company con-1 
templates a branch' line from 
Windsor to Chester, to bring Ches
ter into the C. P. R. system, and 
also the erection of a big hotel at

8 per cent8 per cent
The Nova Scotia Temperance 

Alliance will meet in Grafton St. 
Hall, Halifax, Feb. 21st. 1911, at 2 
p. m. A deputation will wait on Gov. 
ernment at 8 p. m. All Churches and 
Temperance Organizations are re
quested to send one or more delegates 
All Churches and Temperance Organ
izations that have not contributed, 
for the year 1910., are requested to 
send contributions not later than Feb. 
10th to P. McG. Archibald, Truro, 
N. S.

REAL ESTATE MORTOAfiES*;*

A night for fun for everybody at 
the Bridgetown i Rink, Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 22nd.,for there will he a 
Calithumpian Carnival on, the first 
ever held here. It will simply be a 
laugh from start to finish for every 
one. The prizes will be given to the 
parties wearing the most ridiculous 
costume, there will aiso be a fat 
man’s race, and a barrel, race. A bar
rel race on the ice is bound to make 
the most sober; person in the world 
laugh. Remember Wednesday/night, 
Feb. 22nd., and be sure and see the 
fun. Should Wednesday night be 
stormy the Carnival will be held on 
the first fine Friday, Monday or Wed
nesday following.

First Mortgages on real estate, from 
thirty to fifty per cent of the value, are 
recognized the best and safest invest
ment possible. We make a speeialty of 
placing money in that manner for out
side clients, on Western Canada farms 
and City properties. Any sum from 8200 
up, placed so that it will bring 8% inter
est. Write:—

IMPERIAL AGENCIES, Box 564, 
Edmonton, Alberta.
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and stop—BUT

FOLLOW IT UP
F ttiT 1 ; i

;
!I i

!i f r
until you have this complete Bedl

»u IN YOUR HOME.
Iron Bed, No. 15.

D. O. Ross
Recording Sect.

V IRON BED i® 4 feet wide, has four brass 
— caps, and fitted with

Boy and Girl Agents TROTTING!
RACES

—ON THE—

Shay Lake, FALMOUTH
FEB. 16, ’ll

iatifax.H ;
castors.

Sell 24 packages of Post Cards for us 
I at 10c. each and receive a complete Cam
era outfit, or a Stereoscope and 25 views 
free. Write today.

MILLS SUPPLY Co.
295 Milton St.,

East Dedham, Mass.

-SPRUNG i® strongly made ofPUBLIC AUCTION woven wire, 
hardwood frame, and one of the best

•:< as a medium price spring.To be sold at Public Auc
tion on Saturday Feb. 25th, 
1911, at 1 p.m. on the premis
es of the undersigned, at St. 
Croix Cove, N. S.

The 300th anniversary of #ue pub
lication of our English Bible was cel
ebrated in the Methodist Church 
Sunday evening. In place of the reg
ular sermon brief addresses were 
made upon different phases of the sub J, 
ject. Rev. Dr. Jost spoke upon th^ / 
question, “where our Bible came 
from”, and Dr. Armstrong read the 
paper dealing with the Authorized 
Version of the scriptures and the rec
ord of the 300 years since its public
ation. Both of these addresses were 
gems of thought and were 
with matter as

l
MATTRESS is WOOL-TOP in one piece

covered with fancy ticking.Samson Spring, No. 30.

: E5/°0PEN TO HORSES OWNED 
Two Cows, 2 Steer Calves, 1 Horse, j IN HANTS, KINGS. ANNAPOLIS 
10 years old, good worker, 1200 lbs. 20 AND LUNENBURG Counties.
Sheep, 1 two-heated Express Waggon 
1 Light Waggon, 1 Ox Waggon, good 
for single horse use, 1 set Bob-Sleds,
1 Cultivator, 2 Plows, 1 Buffalo Robe,
1 Pulper, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Horse 
Rake, and other farm implements.
Several Chains, Grindstone, etc.
Also Household Effects.

Term*: Sum* under $5.00 
cash, over 6 mo*, with approv
ed eecurlty.

For a short time --- only 
5ÊSjjj3HS|ïii'to these three fine pieces

Wool Top Mettre,, No. 4. for $7.95.

FOR SALE
FREE FOR ALL, trot and pace 
THREE MINUTE, trot and pace 
GREEN RACE, trot and pace for

horses that have never trotted for money.
All races to be half-mile heats, best 

two in three. Races starts at 2 p.m.
Entrance Fee 85,00.
Entries close, February 13t h

Ph About 20 Tons Upland 
Hay, baled.

Very fine io months old 
packed ] Colt, sired by Regal Pan-

interesting and in-1 Aprf 
structlve as it wae profitable and j L"
helpful. ID “ring the service Mr. F. , One Set light Bob Sleds.
Beckwith sang with splendid taste <
and expression, Francis Bohr’s rend-1 CHARLES B. BALCOM, JAMFS R HA! Iering of that beautiful solo “Thy will I _ ,. - T _ JA1WL3 U. MALL
be done.” . Paradise, JN.o. If Stormy first fine day.

And will ship 
freight prepaid.

'

J. H. Hicks <5c Sons
TOM DORAN, Bridgetown, Nova Setia.Windsor.

i
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FREE PSYCHINE FOR THE SICKmmm:»Ü]BD
:Card to The Public

HereLet us buy a 50c. bottle from your Druggist and give it to you to try.
are our reasons :THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. 

Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the 
fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. 
A. Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. 
M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your own se
lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac
tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited.

For nearly the third of a century v«: If these white corpuscles are not in below, mail it to us and we II give yoor 
have known what Psychine will d \ sufficient numbers or are not sufficient druggist an order (for which »e pay 
We have known it to cure hundreds o. ly strong, then these disease germs him the regular retail price) for a ou- 
thousands in that time, of some of the destroy them and disease holds the cent bottle of Psycnine to be given 
most desperate cases of disease known body. That’s the cause of nearly every you free of cost.
to medical science. disease mat afflicts the human race. • We will undoubtedly buy and dlstri-

We have received thousands of un- For years, centuries, in fact, iw has bute in this manner hundreds of thou- 
soliclted testimonials, which we will been recognized that herbs are the most sands ot these 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
gladly let you look over should you affective treatment for disease. chine,
desire.

it was a common boast among the 

boÿs that they would like to swim 
through the culvert in flood if their 

parents would let them. The length 

» of the culvert was a hundred 
fifty feet.

"Father,I—I—Alice you tell him”

"No, sir!" said Alice, emphatically 
"I’m ashamed it wasn’t I, and—”

"Did you, Frank?” asked Mr. Og

den, eagerly.
The boy turned red, grinning.
“I did once, not so far or deep, but 

I did earn it."
Mr. Ogden turned to his daughter.

"Did you see him?’:
"Yes father—he dived off the lower 

board. I know he was scared stifl, but 

he really did it.”
"And you, Alice?”

Alice hung her head.
"Father, I—couldn’t. I will some 

day, but I just—couldn’t!”
! Mr. Ogden put his arm around fif- 

teen-year-olg Alice.

"Never mind, 
turning to Frank, "here’s your do,-

and

i»im»l»l»i»l»li And we do that to show our entireIt Is only within recent times that 
Think of it, a third cf a century's we have been able to tell Just why they confidence .in this wonderful prepara-

a were so effective. lion.
Alice was not thinking of culverts 

today or of sliding down the banks. 
It was of the dark green underwater, 

and the head-first plunge.

When all the rest

experience with one preparation, 
third of a century's intimate know
ledge of what extraordinary cures :t and strengthened the white corpuscles our 30 years’ experience with this

splendid preparation, with a full know
ledge of the hundreds 9f thousands of

it Vv *» J» ry* ~ A a »

A confidence that has been based onBecause certain of them increased

POWER SPRAY OUTFITS has made—almost a lifetime! or phagocytes.
Dc you wonder then with that, per- These herbs are employed in com- 

fect knowledge of Psychine, that we pounding Pcvchir.e. 
are anxious to bring It to the notice We g0 al! cvcr [hi3 worM io obiaia 
of everyone in Canaan suffering from -bese ileri)3. Arabia, South America, 1 
disease. China and Japan all contribute.

And the result is a preparation that 
to know who are using wrong methods will restore health and build vitality as 
of cure, who are not getting well, and no other preparation will.
îh0 h?ne kn0W Wl!1 be beaefl:ed by That has proven itself in nearly the 
rsjenme. third of a century's use as nq other

Do you wonder that we can buy preparation has proven itself, 
hundreds of thousands of 50-cent bot
tles of Psychine from the druggists of ,
Canada to give to those who wish to ' ‘ ' 
try it?

Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump, 
Removable brass lining, double acting.

—-also—

Feed and Bone Grirtdere, Woodsaws, etc.
tauWhite Us for Catalogue anu Pricks.

I were splashing

Land laughing in the water, and after 
Frank had taken a COUPON No. 20very gentle and

To the Dr. T. A. SLCCVM Ltd.
!92-195 Spacing Avc., Toronto

I accept > our offer to try a 50c. bott’o 
of toy chine (pronounced Si-keen) ajt 
your expense 1 ha- e not nati a 50c. 
bottle of toy chine under this ohm. 
Kindly iidvis*» try druggist to deliver 
this bottle tu me.

Do you wonder that we want thoseshallow dive off the low spring
board to the water, now close to it 

because the stream was so high, Al
ice walked cautiously out .and stood 

on the end of it. Below her the plac
id water waved and sparkled 
the splaskings going on around her. 

Heads bobbed everywhere, but she did

KENTVILLE
*» - NOVA SCOTIA -Lloyd Manufacturing Co

| That Is a most effective treatment
y.y Name..............with

it’ll come. Here,” La fîrlp-o 
liroi.chi'i* 
Hemorrhatre*
Sot c Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness
Indigos; ion 
T'-wr Appetite 
Chills and Fe vers 
H’ecpl nsnest and 
Nf-rvou- Troubles 
Altur-cff' c:r cf 

La Grippe-

9E Bronchial roughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Wpi 
Karl y Déclin .
< . rarrli.tl AfTecfio*ir 
Catarrh of Stoitiach

t inn to Co g;n 
L^ryn i7 ir is'anu 
1\\ spin-oa

Pleurisy, Pueumonla r.cJ

* * * f fStreet and Number............ .,

. My Druga;bOXume........... ..

Street and Nniubcr ..................

iar. I’ll make it five when you swim 
under water a hundred feet, but don't 

start from the lower board. I’m a- 
get past the dead-

not see them. Calls and laughter fell 
on deaf ears.

I Psychine builds vitality.
It: strengthens and increases the ■ 

white corpuscles of the blood — the 
phagocytes, the policemen or scaven
gers of the blood.

N Thrice she gathered 
hereolf to dive and thrice she lack-

t Swi n .s

REMEMBER
-------------------------- OUR---------------------------

Mammoth January 
SALE

Ob*
This coupon Imr tgood for a S1V\ bottle 

I s- ci in.- it nre»«;ntu<i to the drug#to 
‘t rissent n««—wn will then buy 
. b Hit* oi toycnino f-on» your 

druggi-t iin.i tlirec* him to deliver if t*i 
>0'.i Thi* otter may be withdrawn at 
any Pniu without r oiicc. Scud coupon

| fraid you will 
‘ line and be swept into the culvert,

° ied the courage. Frank watched her 

curiously from the water. Then she 
sighed, turned, and walked off the 

board, and down the path beside the 
stream.

These white corpuscles of the blood, 
when strong enough, destroy ever/ 
disease germ that gets into the body, word for the tremendously beneficial

effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon

Now we don't ask you to take ourthis high water.”
The Ogden twins had feared the wa

ter with a terrible fear since they 

were six, when a capsized boat had 
near to drowning

keeps the body healthy.

With the thought the current took pression of the great weight on her 
her. Down she went head first

"Ge! Oh, I’m so sick!”

into ; breast, a tearing at her throat, and And then Alice broke down and

cried, and never quite understood how 

mers at her ears. Then a blinding a sudden crowd of pallid bathers 
burst of light, a gulping, choaking gathered, nor why she was being pet- 

gasp of air and water, a terrible ted so by the clammy-skirted girls 

coughing sfiell, a wild grasp at some and banged upon the back by equally 
sun-bleached hair 'bobbing in the to* clammy and greatly excited boys, 

ter beside her, and she pulled herself But Mr. Ogden knew the whole.

her | story before night. And grateful as

Few noticed her, but Frank saw, 

and understanding, swam after her. 
Without thinking, 

dead-line, and swam on striving to 

catch sight, through the trees, of the 
red trimmed black bathing skirt and 

red-and-white kerchief Alice 
her Lead.

brought both so 
i that four doctors and over an hour’s blackness. Rough bricks scraped her a noise like that of a thousand ham- 

aead andshe swam away from it. She
he passed the

I work on each of them ha’d 1 been nec
essary to revive them. Mr. Ogden, at 

time a champion swimmer, and
opened her eyes as she heard her 

father my under-water swimmers did 

but could see nothing.

"No light,” she thought.

There was a suffocating feeling at 
her heart.

20 p. c. to 30 p. c. off for 
next twenty days.

W WILL BE PLEASED TO SEE EVERYBODY

one,
always a water-lover, had labored

wore overi through their childhood to rid them 

: of this tear, and for three years 

both girl and boy swam with pleas
ure at Alton farm, where Rock Creek 

offered a pleasant sheet of water for 

' their practise. But neither would en

ter the sea, and neither would put a 

head under water so great was 

impress left by their childhood ter

ror. Ever since they had learned to 

swim, there had been a standing of- 

, fer of a dollar for a dive off the

Once or twice he caught sight of if.
feebly to the shelving bank, in 
grasp a well-loved, tousled head".

"Alice!” ho called. "0,—Al—Alice!” 

But Alice
.

were, his quiet words of praice to his 
‘girl-fish’

did not hear. Frank, 
with that at range affinity twins often

“That’s because I’m frightened," 

was her next idea.

She bumped violently into the 
bricks again, and found shj could 

do less swimming than she expected 

But she knew that if sLc could move 

through the water at all, the cur
rent and her own efforts would bring 

her to the end in time for breath. 
Deep breathing and holding her 

preeth b&d been part o^ her father’s

It will pay you to come miles to for her courage, it was 
Frank's words that she cherished

How she managed to drag the limp 

wet form on the bank, how she turn
ed it over, and with both arms about I

the bargains offered in gave, for each other, felt Alice’s dis
tress almost as much as if it were his 

own. Forgotten the dead-line, forgot- 
ten the culvert

secure
most.

“Girls may not be supposed to have
«theMEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS, its waist, held it drooping for * the 

water to run out of the filled lungs; as much courage as boys, Allie,’ he 
tife endurance to kneal ! said' ‘but m? sister has more thanand the swifter cur-REEFERS, SUITS, UNDER- whence came 

across it and work slowly and 

steadily; first, hard pressure on the 

chest, then, wide flung arms above the 
i head, she never knew,
i She only knew that she must count 

slowly, four seconds to the breath, 

that she must press, and press hard 

on the chest, contracted, and fling 

the arms wide and stretch them well 

to inflate it; she knew only the hard 

pounding of her heart the one, two 

three, four, of her count, and the 

blinding pains in her own head, until 

the flaccid body between her knees 
gave a convulsive twitch, gagged and 

coughed.

Then Alice came to herself again 

and uttered a glad cry,
“Frank—Frank, breathe, boy— 

breathe!’’
She took up the steady work again 

Finally a weak voice raid:

rent running under it, forgotten nil 
thought of parental objections until 

the shadow cf the bank lay across his 

face. Then as he sighted Alice sitting 

miserably alone at the foot cf thé 

steef tank, end called to her,

saw the nearness of tee "bacL

any boy I know.’’WEAR, CAPS, SHIRTS, Etc., Etc.
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor 

exercise, insufficient mastication of 
food, constipation, a torpid liver, 
worry and anxiety, are the most com
mon causes of stomach troubles. 
Correct your habits and take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
and you will t soon be well a grin. For 
sale by all dealers.

bank cr spring-board.
And now Frank had earned his dol- 

prempt offer to share it 

promptly refused—J. Harry Hicks iar. His 
with Alice—ns ha | e^rsiui training.- 

andI But the end did fcbî come. Alice 

had her eyes elttita' again. She had 

forgotten everything save Frank.
through—I ’ 11—get- 

through lur mind,

Icould • CCl-fort her for beiiiB 

beaten: 
i “NeVct

felt a movement in the water. 

“Here,” be raid to' himself, “this 

started swimmingJ ->he had said.mind, Al.’ 
j “Girls aren’t expected to have cour- 
I ise like toys. You’ll do it some day

"I’ll get 

through—’’ rang 
even as her head-down brest-strokc

WORLD’S SKATING RECORD.won’t do!” and 
fer the shore.

But even he tried
' 1Christiania, Feb. 4—At' the inter

national skating races here today, 
the Russian, Stunnikow, won the 
5,000 metre, (about 3.10 miles)i in 
eight minutes, 37 1-5 seconds. This is 
a new worlds record for the dis
tance, the previous record of eight 
minutes 37 3-5 seconds having been 
made by J.J. Eden at Hamer, Nor
way, in 1909.

thi Cdrrtnt ran 
stronger, and strive as he might, he 

wns pulled toward the embankment 

and1 dangerously 

swirl in the surface which he 

showed the whereabouts of the cov

ered culvert.

“Alice—Alice!” he called but

maybe.."
But Alice felt the gulf.
The next day she put on her bath

ing suit' with grim determination. No 

matter what it felt like tee would 
stand on that hoard and go off, head

first. She walked slowly down to the 

bathing place with Frank, and climb- 
the high bank along which ran the 

new state road recently thrown a- 

cress the little valley.
The road was sixt.y feet above the 

gola Shoes $2.98 stream, on top of a raw earth-hank 

pierced in its centre with a huge 

I brick culvert, through which the 

stream ran. When the creek was in 
! flood, as it was for weeks in the 

spring, the culvert entrance was cov

ered, the brick tube being not quite 
big enough to carry off the water as 

faot as it, came down, so that the 
road-bank then acted as a dam.

The water was thus usually deeper 

on the up-stream than the down- 
„ stream side of the road, and so all 

the boys and girls spending the sum
mer at Alton climbed the bank and 

j crossed the road, sliding down the 

j other side with shrieks of laughter, 
to walk a hundred yards up to the 

bathing pool and the two spring 

i boards. The ‘dead-line’ beyond which 

I parental infunctions .prevented swim- 
, mers from venturing was marked by a 

huge willow, and the bathers willing
ly enough stayed abone it, altoough

became feebler and feebler. There 

was a roaribg in her ears and a 

sudden return of a terror which had 
wakedher through her childhood— 

the terror of that experience of her 

early days.
“Frank, Frank ! No, I must help 

—Frank!"
It was her last conscious thought. 

From then until the current carried 
her forth, she had only a contused im-

"Big Cash Clearance Sale 
of Good Shoes close to the little 

kuevr

Before stock taking, to clear out odd lines of Men 
Women and Childrens’ Shoes, at a price that’s a
sacrafice. this

time it was a cry of terror. “Alice—
This Sale includes many lines not mentioned below

Keirular Price x Sale Price Regular Price

$5.00 Mens Water- $3.75 Ladies’ Don-
proof Shoes $.398 

4.75 Mens’ Patent
Colt Shoes 3.50

SMkéè Cure
c'Ttckly stons c.m «jus, cares colds, heels 
Ibe • liront oztJ Lined - - • ° 23 cents.

Alice!"

Alice heard. She looked up in 

time to Eee her brother’s white. and 
despairin? face, and the struggle he 

was making—looked up in time to see 

his head go under, end a bubble or 
two cometo the surface, and to 
know that he was in the culvert.

For an instant Alice was frozen ' 

with horror. During that instant her 
mind was blank. Frank was exhaust
ed. It took more than a min: -e and 

a half for anything to go through 
the culvert. Frank had neither breath 
cor strength—he would be uncon
scious in a few seconds. Her first 

impulse was to climb the steep bank 
and run down the other side to res

cue him as he came through, 
many a race’ to see who would first 
reach the top had taught her how 

long a scramble it usually was, with 
loose dirt slipping under every foot

step, and she knew—who better, who 
had careful lessons given her in 
resuscitating the1 drowned, and had 

herself been through it?—how short a 

time it takes to drown, and how 
every minute in the water means a 

decreased chance. Besides, Frank’s 

suit might catch on something on 
the culvert—maybe he would not 

come through ?

It was this which decided her. It 
had taken but a second for these 

thoughts and reasonings to flash 
through her mind; it took less for 

her to throw herself bodily into the 
water and swim for the entrance.

“It’s my head against his life, she 

said to herself Keep cool. Mustn’t 

swim hard—current will do it—take 

a big breath before I go un—’’

is Sale Price

<•
:3.50 Ladies’ Don- Thinking ©£ Bssilclmg a Silo ? 

Better Build it
gola Button Shoes 1.98 

3.25 Ladies’ Box
4.75 Mens’ Viei Li

Kid Shoes 3.30
10 02.75 Mens’ Box Calf Shoes 2.98

Calf Shoes 1.98 of Concrete '2.00 Ladies Slippers 1.59
All Felt Slippers at cost

2.75 Mens’ Don- »--- --

tmggola Shoes 1.98 4

C. B. LONGMIRE ij:

T

■ HE construction of a Silo affords 
an excellent example of what the 
farmer can do with Concret 

and of the superiority of Concrète over 
all other* material for various structural 
work about the farm.

The usual wooden silo, besides being expensive, is far 
from satisfactory. In the first place, it does not endure; 
and, more important still—being far from weather-proof 
—its contents become water-logged—producing an unsan
itary condition.

TF.
:vPRIME ROAST BEEF But Si

We are taking special pains to supply our cus
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef and 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

-----------ALWAYS IN STOCK------------
Beef, Pork, Home-made Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in season.
MOSES <Sr YOUNG ’PHONE 57

«ÜÜ?A
! =as

:<É|g§§ïi?

A Silo built of Concrete, on the other hand, is 
practically everlasting —it is proof against hev.t, cold 
and moisture—and it has the merit of comparative 
economy.

:-;s
• ;

jy
This economy feature is further ex

plained irf our free book—“What th~ Farmer ' 
Can Do With Cojicrete. "—which tells how to

y

:

f? “What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete

Tells you how to use Concrete in constructing farm.

mix and use Concrete for the making of 
silos and other buildiiVgs on theDISCOUNT SALE 1

You may 
send me a 

Jr copy of book 
entitled “Whatthe 

Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete."

1Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Houses 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls
Stables
Stairs

Barns
Cisterns
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 

' Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors 
Gutters 
Hens' Nests

IStalls

Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton
BOOTS and SHOES

On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per 
Cent off for 15 DAYS ONLY

Fill out the coupon, 
and send for the 
book to-day.i >

«

rCanada Cement Co.
51*60 National Bank Building, Montreal.

Limited Address . V

E. S. PIGGOTT GRANVILLE ST.
i ►
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Through the Culvert

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

«tfSWER’s
Vi

I IxU

POMMEL
SLICKER

77lXf\

\ The long service 
and the comfort it 
gives makes it the

Slicker-of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,. Ltd.. 

Toronto, Canada.
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VETERAN BRAND RECORDER.Bsantifying of Caaadiaa
Cities and Tewts

CORED OF C0IST1PATBR Joker’s Corner A WOMAN’S ADVICE We wish to tlu>iA the 
public heartily for the most 
prosperous year in our l««- 
tory. We will begin our 44th 
year Tuesday, January 3rd.

REAL ESTATEOf the A.O.U.W. Hu Held Thet Im
portant Position 31 Years. TO WOMENMr. Andrews praises Dr.

M. D. Carder, the veteran grand 
recorder of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, who was recently 
elected to that important .position, is 
one of the best known fraternal so
ciety men in Canada and his name is 
a household word among those thous
ands of A.O.U.W. members in this 
country. As an able financial 
ager his reputation extends beyond 
the confines of the Dominion and 
wherever his great fraternal order 
operates. He has been connected 
with the head office in Ottawa for 
some 32 years and has become 
power in the co-operative beneficiary 
fraternal society world, where by 
sound financial management and 
faithful work he has struggled to 
secure through the A.O.U W. protec
tion for loved ones at moderate cost 
and with rates calculated to meet all 
obligations in the future. His 
tiring labors, it is generally conceded, 
have done much to promote the in
terests of the Canadian A.O.U.W. 
and keep it off the rocks which poor 
management unfortunately has 
brought to other jurisdictions in the 
United States and elsewhere.

RECOMMEND THEM ALL.Mere*'* Indian Root Pills.
TAKE GIN PILLS

Tynbmdb P.O., Out.
"I received your sample of GIN 

PILLS and after using them, I felt so 
much better that I got a box at my 
druggist’s, and now I am taking the 
third box.

The pain across my back and kidneys 
has almost entirely gene and I am better 
than I have been for years, I was a 
great sufferer from Rheumatism but it 
has all left me. I strongly advise all 
women, who suffer from Pain In The 
Back and Weak Kidneys, to try GIN 
PILLS. Mus. T. Hauris.

Tliousands of women, right here in 
Canada, owe their robust health, their 
strength and vigor, their bright eyes and 
rosy cheeks—to GIN PILLS. And they 
know that GIN PILLS will cure the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles with 
which so many women suffer.

Do just as Mrs. Harris did—first, 
write for a free sample box of GIN 
PILLS and try them. Then, if they do 
you good, get the regular 50c boxes at 
your dealer’s. Your money promptly 
refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give 
relief. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept. N.S., Toronto.

FOR SALE OR TO LET( Canadian Farmer)
Much has been done daring re ;ent 

years towards the leautif,ing of Can-

When he was Bishop of Stepney, 
Dr. Cosno Gordon Lang, wh6 is now 
Archbishop of York, had some amus
ing experiences. One day's parishoner 
who had married a man who enjoy
ed the reputation of being the 
laziest man in the east. “Well, Mrs 
Brown,” he said, "I hope your hus-

Mr. George Andrews of .Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

••For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many ’finesses 
that constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in
order to find relief, but one and all left 1 .1___ , .. , , , , - . .
me in the same hopeless condition. It 1 u planting of trees, shrubs, vines and 
seemed that nothing would expel from ! herbaceous plants. Many, influences 
mette one ailment that caused so much have been at work, chief among which 
trouble, yet at last I read about these : . . 6 , . ,
Indian Root Pills. 2 are the horticultural societies, which

That was indeed a lucky day for me, through their organizations have leen
ti’sa'xrî1 ïixrs - «•<< *» «.
give them a fair trial. great improvement .which is already ap-

Thcy have regulated my stomach and parent! 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and
I claim they have no equal as a medi- BARE RURAL HOMES 
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s In the country, unfortunately, it is
SMa^srtosties: •s?1»**'*» ««
with all the ailments which result from any decided improvement m the home 
them. They cleanse the whole system ! surroundings during recent years. To us 
“Kf^he b,00d- 801(1 «v«rywhere i: seems a,most sad that in the older

! settled parts of Canada a large prop'r- 
! tion of tanners’ homes are bare and 
inviting to the pissirby. The contrast 

THAN DR. BRUCE between the city and cavntr/ home in 
: Canada becomes wider every year, and 

on much to the advantage of the city. This 
j should not be so. With the greater room 
j in the country and the abundant sun- 
! lght, the country home should be a de- 
j light to all beholders, and we are glad 
to say some country homes in Canada 
are a greal ciedit to their owners.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in, rear.

Apply to

S. KERB,adian cities and towns for.the awaken
ing of the people to the impô t.nee cf 

makin ; their homes more attractive by
<man-

PrincIpaL
0

band is proving a good provider.” 
“Yes, sir, thank you, sir,” she re
plied; “he’s provided me with 
new places to work at siace we were 
married.”

y
a Special

Winter Excursion
■---- TO—- /.

Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports
------BY—

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO and BORNU.

These steamers have magnificent saloon accom
modation, rooms electric lighted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

three

And it is concerning an 
East-end godmother that the arch-

1 bishop tells how, when the good lady 
! was asked the question, “dost thou 
in the name of this child, renounce 
the devil and all his worko, the 
pomps and vanities of this wicked 
world?” she replied, with much unc
tion and energy, as though to show 
how thoroughly she knew her prayer- 
book, “Yes, yes, I recommend them 
all.”

un-
JAMES QUIRK,0

4 Bridgetown, Sep. 20th. 191.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto, Jan. 3rd. Feb. 21st & April tüttu. 
SS. Bornu, Jan. 28th & March !8tb.

Halifax:» Mexico and return $95.00
including rail fare to Mexico City.

To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers 
calling at Nassau on return only in 
Match and April.

43 DAYS IROUND TRIP.
For further particulars telephone or writejto

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX, N. S

Year
after year the Grand Lodge of Canada 
has recognized in Mr. Carder a man 
absolutely devoted to duty, and his 
ability and service are great assets 
of the order in this country. He can 
look back with pride over the long 
period that he has been identified 
with the good work of the order and 
with confidence to the future 
new era

Residential Property56

For Sale Fun-
GOES ONE BETTER ACLERICAL SLIPS

Sheriffs Sale R
E

Orchard home for 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and 
House fitted with all

A certain preacher, discoursing up
on Bunyan and his work, caused a 
titter among his hearers by exclaim
ing:

Ssale on South
Dr. D.J. MacDonald's Experience 

His Own Verandah—Pajamas 
in Zero Weather.

Four acresNo. 1613A.1910as a
seemsof splendid prosperity 

to be before the A.O.U.W. ‘in this 
country.

Grand Recorder Marshall Dixon 
Carder was born in the village of Ot- 
terville, Oxford county, province of 
Ontario, and is the youngest son of 
the late Dr. George Washington Car
der, who immigrated to Canada in 
1835 from New York State.

oneIN THE SUPREME COURT Agents.
Between:“In these days, my brethren, we 

want more Bunyans.
Another clergyman, pleading earn

estly with his parishoners for the
construction of a cemetery for their 
parish, asked them to consider "the 
deplorable condition of thirty thou
sand Christian Englishmen living
without Christian burial”.

Still more curious was this clerical 
slip:

A gentleman said to the minister: 
“When do you expect to see Deacon 
S. again?’:

“Never,” said the reverend gentle
man, solemnly; “the deacon is in
heaven.”

small fruit, 
modern im

provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part,

Robert Henry Bath(Sydney Record)
The Record gave an account on 

Saturday of the experiences at Mira 
of Dr. Bruce, who had to disrobe on 
a verandah and perform an operation 
in other clothes upon a smallpox 
patient, afterwards going out and 
dre,seing again in an atmosphere of 
one below.

BANKS & WILLIAMSPlaintiff.
and

George B. Titert
or Conrfmission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-8 Bxlford Rr.v, fronting on Market 

. Square
HALIFAX, X. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Stobagb Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations fuknishkd on

APPLICATION

exchange for suitable town property, j 
For terms apply toDefendant.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC-
WORIv FOR INSTITUTES He re

ceived a common school education in 
the village of his birth, and attended 
Eastman’s Business College in Pough- 
keepsie^, N.Y., in the winter of 1859 
and 1870. He spent three years in a 
country store as clerk and bookkeeper, 
and entered the employ of the Cana
dian Southern Railway Co. ut St.
Thomas Ont., in 1874, where he 
spent 10 years as clerk in the pur
chasing department. He was one cl ,
27 charter members qf the first lodg- made herein the thirteenth day 
(Antiquity, lodge; No. 1) at St. ■ January, A,Df, 1911, unless before 
Thomas, which

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.
Can nothing lie dare to change all 

this? We believe that something could 
be done if interest can be awakened in 

, tha right quarter, and it seems to us 
i that the Women’s Institutes are the 

when i b"st otgnnizAticns to effect a change, 
he read the story. I Through these mediums plants could be

“On one extremely cold night this ordered and distributed to the members;
impressed by the or> 113 there are many beautiful wild 

temperature that I got out of bed trees, shrubs and vines which can easily j 
and went out on the verandah to be bbtainod in the woods without cost, i 
consult my thermometer. I was in ray 1 expense need not fie a consideration, 
pajamas.

TION by the Sheriff of the County 
of Annapolis, or his deputy at the 
Co'lri House in Bridgetown, in the
said County of Annapolis, on Silt-1 
urday, the eighteenth day of Feb- i 
ruary, A.D.

Dr. D.J. McDonald thinks he 
gone Dr. Bruce one better. 

That’s nothing, he said

has House for Sale
1911, at the hour of j 

three in the afternoon, pursuant to ! 
an order of foreclosure and

The undersigned 
modern residence on

offers for sale a 
Victoria St.sale Lot of land in 

twelve
good cultivation, j 

rooms, large halls, furnace- ' 
heated throughout, wood and

ofwinter I was so
storewas organized in the sale 

April, 1877, and in lo79, at the organ
ization of the 'Grand Lodge at Lon
don, Ont., he was elected grand re
corder, ana has been re-elected by | itor or into Court, 
acclamation every year since. Dur- j 
ing the past 31 years over 80,090 bene
ficiary certificates have been issued 
and signed by him as grand recorder, . 
and over $5,000,000 have been receiv- ’ 
ed and paid out by him. Mr. Carder 
is one of nine surviving charter mem
bers who formed^the first lodge of the 
order in Canada, and holds bene
ficiary certificate No. 19.

the amount due to the buildings. H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams->
part of purchaser's !

paid to the plaintiff or his solic- money can remain on mortgage.
Possession given after May first. I

plaintiff with interest and costs is If so desiredA PREJUDICED BENCH

e ^ ben there should l e a certain day or ! It was a case in an Irish court,
The door was equipped with à afternoon set apart every year as Arbor and, the prisoner seeming hard to

spring lock, and it banged shut on Day, when tile women would see to it satisfy, juryman after juryman was
me. When I was through with my ob- fjjat some planting was done about the asked to leave the box. However, all
serrations I tried to get into the . , , _.__  . . .. 6 ' home grounds. A vine olftyear, a treew, houto again, but it was "no use. I , ... t
rang the bell until the batteries ! or slll«b the next, a flower bed, a hedge, 
were exhausted, but Mrs. McDonald » border, a well-kept law,-all
would not open. She thought to her- th;sc would dulF aPPear, and m 
self, ’Here’s somebody trying to wake Plisingly short time there would be a
the doctor up and take him away ffrt'at change. One can imagine Arbor
this cold night.’ Day becoming a day looked forward to

“She did not come down, and I in every community when each family
-4f shivered in my pajamas for two would vie with iti neighbor in m iking

hohrs before, I got a window open.” the greatest improvement in the shortest
time.

j FINE STATIONERYAll the estate, right, title, inter
est, claim and equity of redemp
tion of the defendant in, to and out

Apply to
ADELIA HAYWARD. 

Bridgetown, Jany. 10th, 1911things come to an end, even, in Ire
land, and at last the swearing of 
the jury was completed. And then 
the prisoner leaned over the dock 
and sought the ear of* his counsel. 
“The jury’s all right now, I think.” 
he whispered, “but ye must? chal
lenge the judge. I’ve been convicted 
under him sivcral times already, and 
maybe he’s beginnin: to have a pre
judice.”

All that certain lot, piece or par. 
cel of land and premises situate in 
the Town of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows:

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed- on it?

We have a fine Une of note 
paper for social use in package» 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we wUl neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper n»« 
by the ream. CaU and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

Sma.il Place For Sale
a sur-

side of Granville „ „ .. „ , _
Street, beginning at a point thirty- ”°meg s!tuated °° Granville street

line till it strikes lands owned by ee q ,ters acre lemd- 75 -fruit 
Annie Donaghy at a point thirty- Tr<les’ ap,pIcs’ plums- pears- Short 
eight feet east from the east line of d‘6taace fro,™ two railway stations, 
land owned and occupied by Alfred churches and schools.
Vidito, thence turning and running V01 sell right on easy terms, or
easterly along the north line of the ' would trade for farm,
said Annie Donaghy’s lands till it 
comes to the Fay Road, so colled,
thence turning and running norther- Bridgetown, Aug. a5th. 
ly along the west line of the Fay 
Road, eo called, till it comes to 
Granville street aforesaid, thence j 
turning and running westerly along ' 
the south side of Granville street

On the south
A Great Indian.

In any age or by any race Teeum- 
seh would be considered great. Of all 
American Indians there perhaps is no 
more patriotic figure. He loved truth 
and had a contempt for everything 
mean and sordid. In intelligence and 
humanity he was superior to his peo
ple. He fought against the United 
States, but he fought as a brave man 
fights. No charge of barbarity or of 
crime stands against him. Clean liv
ing, courageous, noble in spirit and 
in deed, he was a magnificent exam
ple of all that is good in the abori
gine’. He had the imagination of a 
poet, the zeal of a patriot and the 
patience and fortitude of a stoic. His 
dream, like that of Pontiac, was to 
unite the scattered tribes into one 
great confederation which would drive 
back the whites or prevent them from 
further encroaching uron the lands of 
the Indians. He kZ 
nesses, their jealousies and their cen
turies old tribal feuds, so he took a 
leaf out of the book of the mission
aries and sought to join them by the 
bonds of religion. For years ho lab
ored to nationalize the Indians. 
an orator he had few superiors nod 
in the councils of nearly every tribe 
between the Great Lakes and the gtiif, 
east of the Mississippi and west of the 
Alleghenies, he was hcar^

-> •>
When her child is in danger a Will not the women of Canadian

woman wul risk her life to protect niral homes rise in their might and
it. No great act of heroism or risk ; . , , . °
of life is necessary to protect a : vC> lv *“eir homes are made as

/ child from croup. Give Chamber- beautiful as any in the land? There is
Iain’s Cough Remedy and all danger abundant information about gardening 
16 avoided. For sale by all dealers. I , , , . , f , 8I that can be obtained free for the puking.

Which Will be the first Women’s Insti
tute to take ibis good work in hand? 
Perhaps same have done so already.

Conversation between two young
women overheard in a Euclic car.

the last moment— 
tickets bought and

see
“Yes, just as 

they had their 
everything—Jane had to be operated 
on for appendicitis."

“How tiresome!’’

W. A YARD MARSHALL

»
MONITOR OFFICE, , 

Bridgetown.
FARM FOR SALE.

THE NEW SONG Situated one and one-half mile west 
to the place of beginning, the °? Paradise, containing one hundred j 
same being the lands and premises aCres of land. With two hundred trees 
conveyed by Thomas H. Foster and bearing, good nasture and hav 

C. Berry and land. For full particulars apply to 
1903,

How to cure a cold is a question 
in which many are interested just 
now. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
has won its great reputation and 
immense sale by its remarkable cure 
of colds. It can always be depend
ed upon For sale by all dealers.

(From the Baltimore ’American’) 
O Canada, my Canada!.

Life’s thread is silken floss!
Throw tariffs to the idle winds 

And let ns reciproce !
Smile at me, maiden of the snows, 

Drain toast unto the dregs;
Give unto me they buttermilk,

And I will give thee eggs.

WOODSwife to Leonard
THE CONSOLER. lew their we al together

buildings, easements and 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

Ten per cent deposit at March 29th.
time of sale, remainder on dsilvery . ___________
of deed.

dated March 20th, 
with the J. C. YOUNG,

Paradise

HARDWARE 

We Have Good Values

Time comes to grief 
weariness—

On silent sandals and with shad
owy hair

I Sleep bends to soothe the fretful 
day-time care,

I And Time unto my grief shall do no 
less.

; But yet a liKtle and his hands shall 
press

j Above the weeping eyes and close 
them there.

Above the trembling lips, till all 
despair

Lie like a sleeping child in his 
And when my sorrow wakes it will 

not be.
j My sorrow any more, for I shall 

smile,
Beholding it, to know it comforted; 

AND ONE LITTLE GIRL IS NOW ! No sorrow, but a gracious memory
j That still may walk with me a little

while .

TERMSas sleep to
->

EXAMPLES FROM OLDER LANDS. ]NOTICE.EDWIN GATES,
A recent i statement of Earl Grey to 

"the effect that Canadian parents 
should lay greater stress upon the 
teaching of manners to their children 
has bean very widely and very fa
vorably commented upon. His Ex
cellency in his remarks on this sub- 
fect has evidently voiced an idea

- that was close to tile surface in 
j many other minds.

Those who have travelled, have re
marked in England, France and Eu
rope generally that a beautiful part 
of the life is the surface courtesy, the 
politeness exhibited by all classes cf 
the population.1

The subscriber
County of Annapolis property on Water street, on reason-

High Sheriff of the offers for sale her
O Canada, my Canada!

Our two hearts beat as one! 
Reciprocal in love we stand.

Each other’s products won;
Each other’s mother’s bread we’ll ! 

seek
Jnst for our mutual sakes;

We’ll swap spring chickens and 
we’ll eat

Each other’s codfish cakes !

I
0. T. DANIELS.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Dated the 17th day of January, 

A.D., 1911.

able terms. For particulars apply toF INI O. T. Daniels or to
Not Meant For the Groom.

Montreal society is still chuckling 
over an incident that happened at a 
church wedding celebrated just about 
Easter. Among the guests were the 
wife and nineteen-months old daugh
ter Of one of the ushers.

“If anyone knows any just cause 
or impediment why these two should 
not be joined together let him now 
speak or forever after hold his peace, ’ 
said the officiating clergyman, and 
then paused impressively. Jur-t at 
this critical moment the Littlost 
Guest, who had good sight, although

_ . ,, ... r -, ! her vocabulary was limited, espiedEspecially is this noticeable in the her father iin'ed up with the 0'ther
children with their deference to their I groomsmen at the chancel steps. Her 
parents, to the aged, to those in eyes danced with delight and the old 

v , „ , ,, u v ,< authority, to womenkind. ■ church resounded to her shrill ecsta-
A short time ago a woman in the ad- f At twiligat, or when April' boughs , , iV , , . , . tic treble as she shouted at the top» * , ....... nrn otiT'ooAnd those who have not travelled 0f ur ijttie iumrS.ranced stages of tuberculosis died m her are spread. • . , .. . .. ,, > ,<tVji n ii .'ii. « v -i n x- I■..! hiv , . have noticed this all the more in the Daddy ! Daddy ! •

own home. By her death five little ones wero -Theodosia Garrison. : 0,,asional meeting with English- Nobody missed it, and the wave of
left without the care of their mother. There ... occasional meeting witn English ^ laughtgr that rippled
was money enough in the family to make * (. trained lads, in contrast with our through the pews has extended in
some provision for the care of the children, ' own boys. ever-widening circles until now all
bub it was almost impossible to secure any- , Marriage Unnecessary. -------------* ■■ ■ ■ - ' > , Montreal knows the joke.
one who would render this service, so afraid When a drunkard among the Nas- | You are probably. aware that pÂeu-
vSter m tee°Len?e says thU timeS^detime 1 la(1'?as wa^ Z01™1 f™zen t0 | monia always results from a cold, _ An Able Young Member.
Imin she had found the baby sleeping in X Mb Canadian res- ; you never heard of a cold re- ,>0U1S Auguste Dupuis M P. for

mother's heri end „ejir l,v food ! ervatlon> the other members of the “ ,. J . . kamorouska in the Quebec Légiste
storod from which the children raw tribe made u-n a jur7 for an inquest, I suiting in pneumonia when Chfcnber-, ture_ who moved the address in reply 

took. A sequel is revealed in the fact thite I .as ^ had ?een *eir 'vf?lte ne,\e\>- Iain’s Cough Remedy was used. Why to the Speech from the throne and 
to-day one of these five children is a bopa do’,and br?ught m this verdict: ; take tbe risk when this jemedy may whom his friends predict will make 
patient in Gravenhurst, and the baby is in j . The deceased came to his death trifle? For sale by * mark for himself m the public life
tto children’s ward at the Toronto Free ! Ir°m the freezing of a great quantity 16® hed for a mne' *or 8alc 6y of his native province, was born in 
Hospital for Consumptives. of water inside him, which, they were | all dealers. the village of Des Aulnaies, county of

It is for the care ot such sufferers as these i r’f fbe opinion, he had drun;v for V L Islet, on Aug. 24, 1884, and is the
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con- ru“- TJ. , . . TO STOP GAMFLING son of Jules A. Dupuis and Eugenie
Bumptives has been built. The tax on the ; . These Indians are the most prirm- ; ---------- Melville Deschenes, of that place, lie
accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees tive tribe now in existence ar.d live gt. Petersburg, Feb. 4—For the was educated at the College of St. 
have only bsen able to make the large ex- as their fathers did tor untold genera nf restrictine race trark Anne de la Pocatiere and at Lavaltensions of the present year by borrowing tlons- When conversing they either I Purpose of restricting race track University, where he studied law
heavily from the bank. "An appeal is now shout or adopt a petulant, whining I gambling to the wealthy classes the July 12, 1907, he became a notary of 
mode for funds to helj? on this work and tone which would lead one to im- : Government les adopted new rules the Province of Quebec; He has prac 
provide a place where chfidren, such as are affine that they are quarreling vio whereby minimum stakes are fixed at ticed his profession in his native
referred to here, may find a home with good lently, where as they are only dis- * county since 1907 and was first return-
possibilities of cure. cussing some trivial topic in the most $3- Clubbing and bookmaking are e(j to t^e jocai Parliament in Decern-

Contributions may be sent to W. J. peaceful way. prohibited. There is a movement on her, 1909. In Junfe of last year he
Gage, Esq., Chairman Executive Com- Marriage with them is simply a (ook jn the Duma to prohibit race married Miss Bertha Raymond, of 

^^§1 mittee, 84 Spadina avenue, or Sec.-Trees, consent to live together. If the girl ... Quebec. He is a young man of excep
f ' National Sanitarium Association, 347 King is willing, so much the better ; if not— j tracb betting altogetne . tional ability and has created a most

St. W., Toronto. j provided her parents agree — she is ; v ” lavorable impression in the Quebec
The Muskoka Free Hospital accepts pa- dragged off forcibly to the wigwam Tf W » PjpyjnciaU. House,

tieotà from any part of the Dominion, and of her future husband. Doing most o%|l7HlnC W 
not a single patient has ever been refused of the hard work, they soon grow hid- ' vjJPfiB KBwBHMçf 
because <n poverty. * eously Ugly. Quickly slops concha, cures colds,llie throat caJ lands. • • ■ 23

GUARANTEED AXES 
ORDINARY AXES

MALVENIA NICHOLSbN.

FARM FOR SALE -,
Farm consisting of about 85 seres ! PE A VIES■| ïjoîistfcMpers jfmmico! of land at West Arlington, Hay-land i ™

Wood Lots, Pasture, Young Orchard. UOlLi CHAIN
Good House and Barn and two good T _ ____
wells cf water. J ELECTRIC WELDED

CHAIN
In my shop you will find a well selec

ted stock of
caress.

,XJOSHUA BANKS,
West Arlington, January 6th, lmû.Groceries

including Canned Goods, Raisins Cur
rants, Candied Peel, etc. Pickles from 
10c. a bottle, also Sweet Pickles. Snaps, 
Ivory, Surprise, Sunlight, White Rose, 
Borax.

Moir’s fine Chocolates, Creams Mix
tures, etc. Mixed Biscuits and Sodas.

20 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar
81.90.

FIVE CHILDREN LEFT. SLED STEEL
AND HANDLES Oft
ALL KINDS

FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with good orchard ! 

and building and marsh.

ZIOTHER DIED CF CONSUMPTION

AT GRAVENHURST. 1S. McCOLL
Upper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m.

Freeman's 
Hardware Store

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE-

, All persons having any just claims a-
MRS. S. C. TURNER gninst the Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza

beth Healy will please present the same, 
duly attested, inside of three months, 
and any person indebted to said Estate I
are requested to make immediate pay-1 The Buying Public of 
ment.

fi ran ville Street
YOU CANNOT REACH

WATCHMAKING the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

S. E. BANCROFT, Executor.
Eawrcncetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. 3mos.Is yoijfc- time piece out 

of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of Watches, 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

Removal Notice The Weekly lyibnitor and
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Please take notice on 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will 
move our office to C. B. 
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter.

Telephone No. 56-4

Ross A. Bishop J. H. Longfflire&Soosheele Guide to Household Buyers,MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN

■
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The flavor of
Estabrooks’ Coffee is al
ways the same, because its 
quality never varies. If 
you picked one tin out of a 
hundred the coffee inside 
would be the same as in 
the other ninety-nine— 
rich, fragrant, temptingly 
good.

i 10 DAY” EXTENSION SALE66Harry Corbitt alter spending a 
three months vacation at home has 
returned to the west, where he is 
successfully engaged in fruit rais
ing.

Misses Lizzie and Annie Chute went 
to St. John on Saturday last where 
they will visit friends.

The members of the -family of the 
late Alpheus Marshall presented the 
Methodist Church here, with a nice 
memorial pulpit Bible on Sunday last 
he having been a member of the 
church for fifty years or more.

Tuesday morning ten below zero.
Miss Ethel Purdy arrived home 

from Halifax on Monday.
Mr. John A. Purdy has been conflnl 

ed to the house for several days 
with lagrippe.

A slight blaze happened last night 
at the home of Mr. W. E. Miller, the 
curtains catching from a lamp.-.Fort
unately Mrs. Miller discovered the j 
fire in time to extinguish it before I 
any damage was done, Outside the 
burning of the window shade and j 
curtain.

A donation party was given on 
Monday evening Feb.Bth at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phlneas Whitman, 
Albany, in behalf of Rev. H. G. and 
Mrs. Mellick. After a most enjoyable 
evening refreshments were served 
when Deacon Whitman made the pres
entation spee.ch accompanied by a 
sum of money and pastor Mellick res
ponded in his usual pleasing manner.

Mrs. Elizabeth McLean afeer visit 
ing Mrs. Charles Lowell and other 
relatives and friends for a few weeks 
has returned to her home in Bridge
town.

The Ladies _of the Baptist sewing 
circle, will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Burpee Whitman on Friday afternoon 
at two o'clock. «

Mrs. F. P. Harnish of Annapolis 
and Mrs. Wm. Todd of Bridgetown 
were the guests of Mrs. Arthur Dvn-

Vv'':I -1S 1}

We have Decided to Continue Our Sale
Claude E. Young has recently re

turned from a trip to Amherst.
Dr. Byers and family left for Rose- 

lynn, Alberta on Monday, where they 
will in future reside.

J. H. Edwards has taken possession 
of the house recently occupied by Dr. 
Byers.

Mr. Wm. Farnsworth has rented the 
new house built by R. W. Hardwick 
on Victoria. St.

Mr. A. E. Atlee, one of our lead
ing business men, gave an interest
ing address on Advertising in the 
Reading Room On Monday night.

Miss Kerr, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Merriam, «turned home last 
Monday.

FOR lO DA VS ONLY
:

>
DON’T DELAY

Also many Remnants to select from
<

. -ÎV.mGreat Bargains in / .■ h

.

Mg
SI

L❖ Ladies’ Hose 
Ladies Furs 
Misses’ Hose 
Dress Goods 
Table Linen 
Towels 
Quilt
Flannelette 
Ladies’ Waists

Bleached Sheeting 
Ladies Underwear 
White Shirting 
Men’s Sweaters 
Men’s Suspenders 
Linen Crash 
Wall Paper 
Lace Curtains 
Boots & Shoes

Pillow Cottons 
Men’s Underwear 
Boy’s Sweaters 
Men’s Trousers 
Grey Cottons 
Corsets 
Boy’s Suits 
Men’s Caps ♦ 
Blankets

lSP$3|osU
Coffee

5010 IN

Bclltislccan last week.
Mrs. M. Balcom 

days with her
Young at Bridgetown. She 
ccompanied by her fatlf.-r and mother 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKeown.

On Sunday Rev. 
ducted the funeral 
Jennie Gillis and 
remains to Dalhousie 
ment took place.

Miss Ethel Phinney celebrated her 
natal day on the 6th inst, by enter
taining a number of her young friends 
very pleasantly.

Miss Mary Todd of Dalhousie is vis
iting her sister Mrs. Annie Buckler, 
who has been very ill with rheumatic 
fever, but is now convalescent.

Miss Sadie Banks who has been 
spending some months in the United 
States returned quite recently and 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Horace Reid last week.

The S. S. executive committee met 
at the Methodist
day afternoon, to transact business 
of much importance to S. S. workers 
also to arrange for meetings to be 
held in various places tàruoghout the 
district. The first appointment is at 
Port Lome on Thursday evening 
Feb. 16th.

On Wednesday afternoon last the 
funeral of Mr. Edward » Young took 
place at the home -of hist son, Mr.
Hamilton Young with whom he re
sided since the decease of his wife a 
number of yearo ago: >AU that loving 
care could do was done to cheer and ai,d memorable evening., 
comfort his declining years. Two sons 
and one daughter survive the de
ceased. The funeral services were con
ducted by the Rev. H. G. Mellick, 
assisted by the Rev. J. A. Hart 
(Methosidt) and largely attended. In 
terment took place at Paradise cem
etery.

is spe iding a few 
sister Mis. Clarence 

was a-

Mrs. Frank I. Bent was very hastily 
summoned to her sister Mrs. (Rev.)

!

Mr. and Mrs.
dolph of Lawrencetown were visitors ! H- B. Crowell at Arcadia, Yarmouth 

Wednesday, attending the ! Co-’ last Thursday, who is very 
j iouflly indisposed.

Miss Mary Clements of New Glas-

William FitzRan-

ser-in town on 
Masonic ‘At Home’.

J. A. fl«rt con- 
oerviccs of Miss 
accompanied the 

where intcr-

:Lloyd Potter of the Royal Bank of 
staff, has recentlySold only in 1 and lb. osâ.

Try It fcr breakfast 
to-morrow

been i E°w is visiting her aunt Miss ElizaCanada
transferred from- Dalhousie to St. Wade,

r:,/'John, N. B. Miss Helen Gesner of Bridgetown is 
Bank of visiting her relatives and friends 

here.

74 t
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It is reported that the 
Nova Scotia will in the spring erect COME AND SEE WHAT GENUINE BARGAINS WE HAVE m

S
; (

eS; Js \
‘ fe" 1|;|1

■

!a brick building suitable for their 
requirements.

A very enjoyable dance was held by 
new ball on 

Mitchell’s Or-

HSaraMee the young folk at the x
Mrs. Miles McMillan returned on Friday, evening last,

chestra. furnished the music. JOHN LOCKETT & SONThe Literary Society met on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. C. Phinney. An interesting 
"Valentine” program was rendered 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Morse on the 27th inst.

The Misses Ella and Cassie Chesley 
of Brooklyn are guests at the 
home of their uncle Mr., Rupert Ches
ley.

Saturday from a visit to Bridge
town. We are having fine crossing at 

of ! Clark’s Ferry just now on the bridge 
not built with hands.

Conductor
Halifax were in town on Wednesday 
and attended the Masonic ‘At Home’.

The Annapolis Royal Hockey Team zero on Monday at daylight, quite 
played a return game with Middleton chilly, very calm.

Frizzle and wife
-I

The mercury registered five below

Mrs. Laprise Makes a Hit 
Handling Reins on the Snowat Bridgetown on Thursday evening A very bad type of lagrippe is 

which resulted in a score of 8 to 4 ) getting in it’s work here at present 
in favour of the Annapolis team.

We regr?t to report that Mr. H. effects.
R. McKay has been indisposed for
several days with an attack of la- 1 M. Gflliatt was visited 
grippe.

; A number have been laid by from itsparsonage on Fri- (Xewlmryport Lender)
Some excellent trotting events 

witnessed on the U•gh street
Miss Mabel Marshall of Clarence is 

guest of her aunt Mrs. J. H. •? JpSpPBf-
The home of Mr. and Mr*, .’.in csthe were

speedtvnj between the Kelley school 
and Park street yesterday afternoon

The

by a happy 
gathering on Friday evening, Feb. 3rd 

! the
IBalcom.

TheMisses Troop of Granville are 
guests of their sister Mrs. L. II. 
Balcom.

The Literary Society met with Mr. 
and Mrs. Starratt on Monday even
ing, 6th lost-, a good program was 
given consisting of music and papers 
on Canadian History, Geography, etc

A social evening will be held in the 
vestry of the church on Thursday 
evening.

Rev. LAF. Wallace purposes hold
ing special services next wees.

Misa Gillis passed away on Friday 
morning. The funeral took place on 
Sunday morning, interment being at 
Dalhousie.

occasion being the celebration of 
held by Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. I Mr. Gilliatt’s 92nd birthday, when c

A very successful "At Home” was by hundreds of spectators.
.... , honors of the day were well divided

F. & A. M., on Wednesday evening number of nieces, nephews and friends u?) 1>etwwll Ur, Lncculllnde and his 
Feb’y 8th. Wordhipful master C. M. , together with the Rev. Mr. Davis 
Crosby presided in an efficient man- a°d wife arrived to spend a social

,

vhandsome little Goldie, Mrs. Louis 
Laprise and Supt. Twombly of the 
City farm.

Today some fast brushes are antici
pated as thesnow has l»ecoinepacked

room combined In making a pleasant and gomes, refreshments were served j jllgt ut,out hard enough to Insure '
to which $11 did ample justice. The 
inner man being

I
é

ner which together with an excellent evening" and wish Mr. Gilliatt many 
program of entertainment and the happy returns of the day. After part 
artistic decoration of the Lodge of the evening spent in social chat

msm

lit|good slipping and the owners will 
be out early with their trotters.

Gilliatt favoured the company with One particularly pleasing brush was ; 
| some nice musical selections very run off early In the afternoon lie-j 
: suitable to the occasion, after which tween Dr. Laccnlllade and Mrs. 
the Rev. Davis offered prayers- Wish- Lapris.-. The horses held together 
ing the elderly gentleman and his neck and neck up to within the last : 
genial partner many more years of bundled feet when Dr. Laccnlllade I 
happiness, the company dispersed all with a good show of generalship 
declaring that jolly old Uncle James forged ahead into the lead and came 

Messrs, did not seem any older than when we out a length ahead.
IVrsons who have not witnessed

m
pi ?■

iiSSiifsatisfied. Mrs IraThe following program was ren- ! 
dered:

Worshipful Master's remarks.
March—Orchestra.
Reading—J. M. Owen.
Waltz—Orchestra.
Recitation—Rev. W. Bruce Muir.
Solo—Mrs. Byers.
Song—Male Quartette—

Spinney and Yeo- met on the same occasion, one year

jr

I N§ *2
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I Wt; 5❖ mImmigration ta Canada One Year’s Imprisonment

For Libelling King
•>Gyanvtllc Centre

Granville jferrp Elliott, Burton,
‘‘The outlook for immigration to 

Canada from. Great liritain 
more promising, " said E. Blake Robert
son, assistant superintendent of immi
gration.

Mr. Robertson got back Saturday 
night from a tour of several weeks in 
the British Isles' in the interests of his 
department.

‘ The inquiries at our offices in Lou
don, Birmingham, Belfast, Dublin, 
Almrdecn, Y'ork and other places 
much greater than ever . before at this 
season of the year,"’ Mr Robertson 
tinned. “The booking agents also rejiort 
that inquiries at their offices are exceed
ingly heavy. In some cases steerage 
accommodation on steamers are sold out 
until May. The second cabin bookings 
are also heavy.

“No, the coronation is working no 
appreciable difference in our work. It 
niay give more latsir over there but it 
will not aflject the British influx to 
Canada. \

“There seems to bo a great interest 
among all classes in everything jiertain- 
ing to Canada. Hundreds of lectures 
have been delivered by the officers of 
our department and the halls have al-

in a large measure: ---------“ increasing number Of ^TnSin^anaX

due to Mr. Seely and those who so J “e Charlottetown Guardian says:— : Customers among OUT far.- over there than ever and the people 
kindly assisted him in the Orchestra the monorail—a cheap railway with on- m „.. -nncbtnencv ot.„ _• generally sehm to have a more extended

ly one rail on which the cais are bal-! . - Constituency are glV- knowledge of this country.
ing us their orders for “In 1810 the total immigration to

printed butter wrappers. |
If you make good butter considerably in excess of that during the

you will profit if the pur- £X, C"L””’’ 
chaser recognizes your j'™,ers wlU l,c a sturdy, industrious 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

| these races tin not know what they 
i tire missing, for more amusing brusli- 
I es could not lie seen anywhere. All 
along the route are drawn up sleighs 
fi led with spectators', tile sidewalks 
i i certain places are crowded, while 
file windows of every house along 
t ie course is crowded with interested 
spectators.

lVriinps the grittiest driver is Mrs. 
Louis Laprise. who won several of 
yesterday’s events. The woman 

[ driver certainly knows bow to 
handle lier little trotter and makes

mans.
Speech—L. A. Fullerton.

ago.Mr. J. H. Calnek who has been 
sick for several1 weeks, we are glad 
to report is around again.

was never
Th Rev. Mr. Nichols, secretary of 

the D. M. B. is spending a few days 
at the rectory.

Mrs. L. Shaw of

-> New Y’ork, Feb. 2—Under the head
Ibampton.10 Minutes Intermission 

March—Orchestra.
Solo—Miss Crowe.
Stump Speech—J. P. Edwards. 
Reading—F. W. barris.
Song—Male Quartette.
Waltz—Orchestra.

Refreshments 
God save the King

£1of ‘Libelling a King,’ the ‘World’ this 
morning says editorially: ‘A British sub
ject has been sentenced to a year's im
prisonment for circulating a l-lx-l upon 
King George, and the fact has numerous 
asjiects of interest. -

That royalty should apply to the 
courts for redress against a commoner 

con- is not so notable a proceeding as that 
the commoner when found guilty of 
seriously^finpugning the character of the 
Monarch should get off so lightly. In a 
day of greater royal perogatives he 
would have been lucky to escape being 
hanged, drawn and quartered or locked 
ilp in the Tower' for life, according to 
the usage of the time. As it is, he is 
punished no more severely for reflecting 
on a king's honor than if he had circu
lated the same report about John Doe 
or any other fellow subject. The penalty 
in the present case may be cited 
exhibit in the evolution of popular 
rights. The divine right, at least 
cerns constitutional monarehs, no longer 
confers extraordinary privileges.’

The ‘Tribune’ under the caption:— 
‘The Royal libel case,’ editorially says:

‘The prompt conviction and sentenc
ing of the scribbler who had uttered a 
gross libel on King George will be 
generally regarded with satisfaction, 
not so much because of the well de
served punishment which is thus in
flicted upon the culprit, as because of 
the principle which is involved in the 
protection and vindication of a head of 
a state against calumny and the 
ing thus given to reckless sensationalists

Jogging, Feb. 9.—The snow which ,ookfor immunity iflf 
fell last week was eagerly hailed by °* t,lc objects of their attacks.’ 
the lumbermen who were beginning —^  ̂
to despair of getting their logs out 
of the wood. However B. B. Barn
hill had taken time by the forelock 
and prepared for Sindh emergence.
Last summer he prepared Ills roads 
at considerable expense by levelling _ ine subscriber.- offers his valuable 
etc., and constructed a huge spriuk- , arm . sale■ situated in Clarence, 
1er with which he sprinkled the road ! L°“r .from Bridgetown. Has
on cold days thereby making an ex- Plenty of wood^andVaTer ^ farm' 
cellent roadbed for hauling to his) ADONIRAM RUMSEY
mill a distance of three miles.

Mrs. H. H. Longley of Paradise re
cently vilited her mother Mrs. Henry 
Calnek.

Mise Sarah Mills of Lynn is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Mills.

Miss Alice Troop is at home for the 
present, her room in the Bridgetown 
School being closed. -

Miss Sadie Chesley of Upper Gran
ville recently visited her sister Mrs. 
John MacCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young 
“at home” to their friends on Friday 
evening of last week.

Mr. H. B. Milles who met» with an 
accident in the woods two weeks 
from a log rolling on his leg, con
fining him to the house until now is 
abls to be around a little.
. Misses Edith and 
Tupperville, visited relatives here last 
week.

Mr. Clarence 
the woods 
Frank P. Mills.

The death angel has again visited 
our village on-the Lf.h inst and call
ed away Mrs.
Her health had 

i some time but the end came quite 
[ unexpectedly. She leaves a husband 
three sons and two daughters. Her 
son Foye of Salem came home to the 
funeral,

Clementsport is 
guelt of Mrs S. W. W. Pickup.

âJohn B. Templeman. 
been very poor for

Mrs. Ada Bath of Upper Granville 
is spending a few weeks with her 
cousin Mrs. Annie Delap.

Mr. Charles F. Armstrong of Mid
dleton was in the village on Monday

;i
MÏ-are

■

K
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The reading given by the Rev. W.
B. Muir was much appreciated, and 
fully convinced the audience of his j 
high ability as an elocutionist. The 
male quartette whose voices blended quite- r5C1-ntly showing a great variety

<-
mm*IPort WHa&c The Rev. A. M. Fletcher gave a the best of them sit up ami take 

Magic Lantern Show and Lecture here notice. * Ü1The I. Matheson Iron Co. of New 
Glascow are about to put 
men at work on the conveyors, com
pletely overhauling and adjusting, in 
order to facilitate the loading of 
steamers which will- be started in the 
early spring. There will be a line of 
steamers kept busy hauling the Tor- 
brook iron to the different parts of 
the world.

The lumbermen and wood pile mak
ers are at the top notch of optimism 
now. the snow and the bottom in the 
woods is simply ideal.

J. F. Morrison Is having his lum
ber hauled here to the pier for ship
ment.

Ed.-M rs. Laprise was formerly Miss 
j L'zzie Felch of Clarence, N. S. anil 

snow has been a daughter of Mrs. Phlneas Banks of 
Port Lome.

ml*of India scenes.were in perfect unison was rendered with 
much feeling and the absence of 
accompanying instrument added to great blessing. Most dooryards now 
the effect', Mrs Byers and Miss Crowe show good piles of wood.

tome
The late fall ofany

4

Butter Wrapperssang in their usual good form respon- ) Herbert Foster, David Karns,Henry 
ding to encore, while the inimitable Allen, Harry Fash and M. Ware 
manner in which Mr. J. N. Edwards in thq lumber woods this winter, 
and Mr. F. W. Harris rendered their 
humorous selections

ago,
are

B ast German Parchment»>
Marion Bent of left nothing to j 

be desired in this line. The success of j The Monorail For Canada as an

the evening wasa
as con-

&i'§Eaton is working In 
at Thorne’s Cove, for ♦

■jiselections.
,:;y

I uncoil astride—is rapidly coming into 
vogue in other countries and is now lo 
Be tried in Canada., The system is such 
that it admits of taking very sharp 
curves, and hence can pass around hills 
or other obstructions so as to reduce the

-> Ü
Clenientsvale 3noUsv>tllc a* i • 

. ■. .
Albert J. Lutz, fishing schooner, 

Capt. Apt is In with a small .load of 
fish, the weather having been very 

her friend Miss Marion unfavourable for fishing.
Wellington Titus of Centreville, 

Miss Cassie Trimper went to Truro Digby Co., is visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. J. McColl, Mr. McColl is quite

Miss Effie Goldsmith of Annapolis 
is visiting 
Ramsey.

Services for Sunday, Rev. H. G. 
Mellick, East Ingitville, 3 p. m.

new-

Quite serious colds and measles pre- ! cost °f grading to a mere fraction of 
vail here. Mr. Isaac Burling is just "hat the grading of an ordinary railway 
recovering from an attack of costs. The monorail is especial! adapted 
pneumonia. for branch lines through a difficult

Mr. C. L. Banks, George A. Banks try where the traffic is not heavy, 
and Miss Minnie Banks returned last It is well adapted for the carriage of PcifltSd BllttCf Wf3pp6FS 
week from Mexico. good speed and is little trouble with ! g00 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50

Mr. Irving Leonard of Kingston is jSiiow. The Canadian Monorail Company jqqq “ 2 “ “ 3 25
visiting relatives in this place. has its headquarters in Montreal, and *

Ida Banks and May Nauglcr left on will shortly supply the plant for a mm:- , ” ' .
Monday for Normal College, Truro. I her of lines in Canada. One of the fits; j 500 SiieetS, I ID. Size 2.00

Mrs. H.VC. hkely to be constructed will be between l 1000 I * 2.50
in- ] Amherst and Tidnish, a distance of 17 

j miles. The development of the monorail 
in the sister Provinces across the. straits

ill<—
GOOD ROAD FOR HAULING

WITHOUT SNOW.
on Tuesday to attend 
School. The young folk made her a 
surprise party on the eve of her de-> 
parture.

the Normal
ill. cot n#

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crowley of 
Digby, are visiting with Mr, and Mrs. 
Howard Burke.

There will be a meeting held with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster, KArs- 
dale, nqxt Friday afternoon to cel 
ebrate the 100th anniversary of Mr. 
Van Buren Foster, who is the oldest 
man in this pnd of the County at 
least. Rev. Mr. Brown will be pres
ent and all the elderly people of the 
vicinity are cordially Invited. Also no 
young folh fill be turned away. A 
general good time is expected. Light 
refreshments will be served at the 
close.

How One N. s. Lumberman 
Prepared for Emergency.

wns warn -
Miss Abble Kempton, who has been 

spending some weeks with her aunt 
Mrs. G. Potter, also 
last 
School.

Miss Lemina Van Buakirk of Bear 
River .East is visiting at. the home of 
her cousins Mr. and Mrs. Alden Chute

the eminence

mÜ3Swent to Truro 
week to attend the Normal

Farm For Sale IP
We are glad to say 

Whitman is recovering from an 
jury of the eye. Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size
Messrs Fred Willett and George 

Beeler spent Sunday at Milford.
Miss Sadie Banks is home again 

after spending the, past few months 
with relatives in Massachusetts.

.50 a W:will be watched with great interest, as 
if successful, it may solve at moderate 
cost the problem of railway connection 
for several points on the shores of Princc 
Edward Island to which the construc
tion of an ordinary railway would be both | §00 
very difficult and very costly.”

600 t: 2 “ 1.00Mr. C. C. Corkum, repeoenting the 
Magnet Separator Co. spent last week 
a, the vale.

Mr. and

it 2 “
u1000 1.50 ■ .

r>>- "^ W. : v.r4a

- ‘

SSL r#A®

❖ 2 mos,

Shiloh's Cure ~T300 sheets, I lb. sizel Jfrs. Alden Chute enter
tained a raw friends on Monday night.

.50* « 1.00IMINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
Mr. J. F. Berry is spending a few DISTEMPER, 

days at Milford. ’
Advertise in the Monitorauickly elope coughs, cures colds, 

the Ihroet end lanes • • ■ 23
heals

■3ajOOO I 1.25 iA
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VA FORTUNE IN IT
If you could place an ad in the 

Moon millions of people would read it.
Even then it would only be valuable 

a few nights each month, whereas a 
Want Ad in this paper while more 
limited in its scope will cover this 
particular locality every day in the
year.
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